
Our deepest sympathy goes out
t h f

.1. f 5/L J Bra1den,o tie ami ies o' .
F/L P S k and Phil Mont-s 'ete ema .

F/0 Chris Cormier andgomery,
LAC Robert Mac]Naughton

F/L P Semak F/L PL Montgomery

F/O CJ Cormier LAC RE MacNaughton
'

Albatross crash
A Comox-based RCAF Al

batross crashed into a moun
tainside near Hope, B.C., last
Saturday. The aircraft was on a
50 mn!o training Tight from
Comox to Williams Lake, Five
persons werekilled, one, S/L
J. Braiden, an ATC observer
stationed at Trenton. A sixth
crew member, F/O Robert S.
Reid, survived.

Voodoos fly
formation as
NORAD changes
During the ceremony atHamil

ton Air Force Base, near San
Francisco, California, four CF-
101B's from 409 Squadron were
despatched to ly a formation
flypast during the airshow which
formed part of the day's activi
ties. The ceremony marked the
end of 25th NORAD Region and
the commencement of the newly
formed Western NORAD Region
whose headquarters are now at
Hamilton. The boundaries of the
new region extend from Alaska
to Mexico and include roughly all
territory west of the Rockies.
The parade and ceremonywere

quite impressive, being sparked
by a large USAF band and the
RCAF pipe band from Trenton.
The Senior officer on parade
was also a Canadian, Air Mar
shall C., R. Dunlap, Deputy Com
mander NORAD.
The 409 Team Captain was

S/L S, F. Popham. The other
pilots on the team were F/L's
A. J. Anderson, H. R. Chapman
and J, Morwick. Also in the air
craft wee four non-profession
als, down for the party. F/L
Bruce Emery and a group of
409 airmen provided sharp ser
vicing throughout the pageant.
The whole exercise was smooth

and professional. Due, however,
to a misunderstanding about a
six-foot model Voodoo In the
Jami!ton Officers' Mess, it is
not likely that the same air
crew will return for a repeat
o their maneouvers.
R; : I

Re-engagement
bonus
The re-engagement bonus will

be paid to men serving an ad
ditional hitch who are candidates
(or promotion to officer rank
and to those who have been com
missioned since February 1,
196¢,
in amendment to the pertinent

QR&o states that no recovery
any portion of the bonus is

Subsequently required on pro
motion to officer status,
gut

F/O Reid

Air Cadets visit
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Maritime squadron participates in sail past
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On April 7 (our aircraft from
407 Squadron participated in the
arrival of seven Naval Ship
arrival of seven Naval Ships
returning from a three month
Carribean cruise.

The ships partaking in the
arrival sail-past were the des
troyer - escorts HIMCS Qu'
Appelle, Yukon, and the ocean
escorts Jonquiere, Sussexville,
Antigonish, and Stettler, and the
submarine HMCS Grilse.

But the occasionwas fornaught
as the fog rolled in and the only
indication that the fleet waspass
ing was a series of hoots, blasts,
and sirens. However, the team
of four Neputne anti-sumbarine
aircraft provided the display by
performing a sereis of precise
low-level fly pasts.

How good
driver are

a
you?

Are you really as good a dri
ver as you think you are?
Test yourself along with thou

sands of other Canadian motor
ists when CBC television con
ducts the Canadian Drivers Test,
Thursday, May 19 at 8 p.m.
The idea is to follow a series

of driver situations in which
judgement, skill andknowledge of
traffic rules must be used cor
rectly to come out of each situa
tion with the right solution
and without an accident,

Viewers will be able to pro
cure official test forms to fill
out during the telecast. The test
forms will be distributedthough
out Canada by the CanadianNa
tional Safety Council and an oil
company,
If more than one member of a

family drives a car, each can
have his own test form to fill
out during the program and a
tally of scores at the end will
tell who did best in the test,

AIC Diamond
Air Commodore Gerald G, Dia- arrived by Yukon and were met

mond, AOC ATC, visited CFB by an honor guard of Comoxper
Comox on Monday, April 25 for sonnel. Following the inspection
his annual inspection of 121 KU, our, A/C Diamond and his staff
The Air Commodore andhis staff were entertained at a Dining-In

Night at the Officers' Mess by
the 121 CO and his officers.

The AOC left Comox the fol
lowing morning.

Over 200 cadets from seven
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squa
drons from Vancouver Island
centers paid a weekend visit to
this Base recently,

The boys arrived by bus from
the various centers and were
immediately occupied with duties
details and sports. A series of
competitions were held which

filled most of the first day.How
ever, at night the cadets were
required to ''rough-it'' by sleep
ing on the floor of the Recre
ation Center. This was a chall
enge for their conducting offi
cers who did their best to main
tain a semblance of discipline.
now»ever, nicit ass@d, and ?%?}5,PS,_W/C WL DRAKE resenting the Dr Toby to an A cadet end
early, the boys continued to carry {4; coowan of the Victoria Air Cadet League. Two hundred Air Cadets and
on their inspection of the base otticers recently spent a weekend at CFB Como
facilities until lunch, With th
devouring of a large meal, the
squadrons were paraded to have
group photographs taken, and
trophies presented to the squad
rons found to be most proficient
in the various competitions,

The squadrons came from
points as far away as Victoria
and included units fromNanaimo,
Ladysmith, Duncan, Powell
River, Sidney, and Courtenay.

Ontario teachers
visit Comox
Last Thursday and Friday a

group of 28 high school princi
pals and guidance councillors
from the Peterborough, Cobourg,
and Toronto areas of Ontario,
The gentlemen were given an ex
tensive tour of the base,
its squadrons and facilities,
Here, the Cobourg teachers ex
amino and discuss a 409 Sqn
Voodoo,

I.

ir Fore Beach
Accompanying this article are

some pictures of airforce beach,
The photographer's intention was
to snap something scenically
pleasing without going overboard
on locale. Last year the beach
was sandy, albeit encumbered
with the jetsam of hilarity. This
year we seem to have become a
depository for McMillan & Bloe
del. It looks as though some
giant haddroppeda boxof second
hand toothpicks.

A comment of the evening and
the filming. The pictures were
shot with polaroid film which
has an ASA rating of 3000. The
photographer held the camera
steady and let her rip. On the
way back to the Totem Times
office, the photographer began
to day dream of what might have
been and what was and what will
be. He took the wrong turn. He
tried to back out. A policemena,
armed with a rapid-firing ele
phant gun prevented him.
The photographer looked stu

pid spreadeagled. The policeman
looked anxious and hypertensive,
It can therefore be said that the
pictures were obtained at some
risk, When you take your family
down to see the logs all over air
force beach, do not daydream.
Watch the signs carefully.

And smile, kiddo. Look your
winningest.

»
I!

THAT WAS SOME ARGUMENT
THAT PILOT JUST BROUGHT THAT AR

.
)
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407 PROMOTIONS

Left to right) S/L T Hoover, WO2 R Pegden, Sgt RA Orr ond Sgt. GR White
and Cpl. MS Henwood.

April 1 marked the day of
promotion for three Airmen and
one ·CO on 407. S/L T. Hoo
ver, Acting CO, officially con
gratulated the four men for
their fine service they have giv
en, not only to the Squadron,
but also to the Canadian Forces.

WO2 R. Pegden, promoted from

FS, was born in Toronto and he
joined the RCAF in 1946 and
has served on the active list
for the past 20 years.

Cpl R. A. Orr was promoted
to the rank of Sgt on the 1 Ap
ril. He was born and raised in
Chilliwack, B.C., and has ser
ved in the RCAF for 21 ears.

Sgt G. R. White, promoted
from Cpl, served in the Navy
from 1946 until 1951. He joined
the RCAF in April of 1952 and
has given continuous service
since. •

Cpl M. S. Henwood, promoted
from LAC, was born in Brant
ford Ont.

407 AIRMAN OF MONTH

W/C HE SMALE, OC 407 Squadron and Cpl. AC Ravenda, airman of the month,
discuss electric relay.

On the 5th of April, while do
ing a routine check of a 407
Sqn. Neptune, Cpl A. C. Raven
da, E Tech A, discovered an
unserviceable relay in the elec
trical system circuitry.
This particular relay is not

normally an inspection item and
further investigation revealed

similar failures on five other
aircraft. Through this trades
man's perseverance, intimate
knowledge, and attention to de
tail a hitherto unknown condition
was discovered and rectified.
Especially important is the fact
that this relay had certain flight
safety implications.

Cpl Ravenda formerly of Wel
land Ontario, is currently serv
ing at CFB Comox with 407
Sqn. Since his enlistment in 1954
Cpl Ravenda has served with
4 (F) Wing in Europe and at
(MO OTU in Summerside, PEI.

For a job well done 407 is
proud to have Cpl Ravenda,

Family day huge

RESTING WEARY FEET - 409 and EWU wives pa
use for CJ breather. Wives and children invaded the
squadron crew rooms ofter inspecting the hardware
in the hangar. From left: Heather Ferraby, Rachelle
McWilliams, Audrey Marsh, Carolyn Melvin and
Mory Tompkins discuss their visit to the station.
Kids hod a boll trying out the oxygen masks and
crash helmets of their fathers'

409 SQUADR0N GR0UNDCREW demonstroted
loading procedures to a large crowd of interested
service dependants during the recent "Dependants
Doy" held on the station two weeks ago. Armament
Technicians loaded and unloaded armament on 409
Voodoo for several hours. This, and the CF-100,
T.33 and Voodoo stotic displays were jammed with
children, out to see just what it is that Daddy does
4 living.

success
A 'day for dependents'' was

held throughout CFB Comox on
April 15. The intention of the
day was to permit the wives and
children of airmen and officers
of the base to get a first hand
picture of the jobs their hus
bands and fathers perform and an
idea how teamwork is required
by everyone in order that nor
mal flying operations can be
maintained.

Voodoos, CF-100's, Albatros
ses, Helicopters, Dakotas and
Neptunes were on station dis
play. Every section on the sta
tion was open and had a re
presentative available to answer
queries from the visitors. The
base was open from 1300 until
1630.
With local airforce days now

things of the past, there is less
opportunity for dependents to find
out exactly what their breadwin
ner does for a living.The Family
Day provided many dependents
with their firstopportunity to find
out the exact place where hubby
works and to see him perform
ing his job.

Maybe now there'll be fewer
complaints from the gals when
they see how hard is our labour,

'Good morning ma'am. Un
beknownst to you, you have just
been served a cup of instant cof
fee, instead of your usual fresh
perked kind, Tell our viewers
what you think of it,''
'·Gladly. I's awful.''

'·Don't you think that you'll be
using our new salad oil from now
on2
'Certainly. In my crankcase'',

t

To whom do you complain if the
tiger in your tank eats your
muffler?

/ (
4

"
I

,,I
\

+

IUNI0R JUDO has bee, a tremendous success this year with 45 boys and girls
turning out. Pictured +ere are, rear row (I, to r): Ken Milne, Gary Stevenson,
Ed Ball (instructor), John Arbie (asst. instructor), Craig Forster. Middle row.
Duncan McIntosh, R,cnd Jones, Ronnie Leonard, Scott Frazer Lloyd Franks
Tim Mooney, Rand ikj, Front row: Laonne Milne, Duncan Brow, Lynn Semok,
Joe Fogarty, Elizabeth Birch, Bill Hope, Mory Hamlyn.

Bridge as we see it
to one when he is forced to
finesse himself.
Our new problem for the week

is as follows:
A hint to making the contract

is to try an end play again.

by TOM and GILLES
Beginners bridge: Last week

we covered opening bids of I
NT 2NT 3 VT. This week we'll
dwell on responses to the above
bids.

1NT; it normally takes 26 pts.
to produce game in a 3NT con
test. Remembering this, raise
1T to 2NT with 8 to 9 points
pass with anything less, but it
you hae a 5 card suit bid it.

Raise 1,'T to 3NT it you con
tain 10 to 12 points.

With 13 to 15 points give a
jump shift and look for a slam.
When partner opens 2NT; Re.
member this is indicating 22
to 24 points. If you contain {
to 6 points bid 3NT, with 9 to
11 points look for a slam game
by giving a jump shift. With 12
points go GNT and with 15 points
go 7NT.

Partner opens 3NT this is in
dieating 25 or morepoints. With
5 or fewer points pass. With &
to 8 look for a slam by giving
a jump shift. With 9 points go
6NT, with 12 o 7NT.

Advanced playing:
Last week's problem is give:

below. The bid was 6 spade
by south and doubled by west

N S843
HI KQ3
DA2
C AK97G

Herc
Pilot
Piece

Hiccups
Plows
of Prairie

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA

s 0152
II 1072
D QJlO
€ 1084

W

$ AK10976
H A75
D K8A
C 3 s

E
• s -- - .

HI J96
D 97659
QJ52

Trick 1; West leas the dia
mond Q. orth plays the 2, east
the 3 and south K, South then
plays the A of spades west the
2 north the 3 east discards the
5 of diamonds. It can now be
seen that west holds two spade
winners unless an end play is
made.
Trick 3; South leads the 3 of

clubs, west plays the 4 north
the A and east the 2,
Trick A; North plays the 6

of clubs east the 5 south 6 of
spades and west the 8 of clubs.
Trick 5; South leads Diamond

4 west 10 north A east 6.
Trick 6; North leads the 7

of clubs east plays the J south
the 7 of spades west the 10 o
clubs.
Trick 7; South leads the dia

mond 8 west J north ruffs with
the 4 of spades east plays the 7
Trick 8; North leads the 3

of hearts east the 4 south the
A west the 2.
Trick 9; South plays the 5 of

hearts west the 8 north th O
east the J. 1e
Trick 10; North leads the K 3

hearts east 9 south the ; ,"";
the 10. wes

s 8
H ---
D---

s Q15 CK9
H --- N S---
D ---

w E HJ
C ---

s D9
$ K109 co
H ---
D ---
C ---

West can now be given je
lead and his two tricks red A

N SQJ5
HI A976
D A252

$643 CA3
H J104
DJ3

109842 5 AK1098
w H8532

D94 S
c Q6

The bidding is as follows: North
opens one NT east passes south
goes spades north puts it up to
4 spades which south passes.
West opens by leading the 10 of
clubs. The solution will be in
next week.
TIPS IN PLAY - opening leads

- when leading you should lead
the suit your partner bid unless
you have a very good reason
for not doing so. It is also re
commended not to lead from a
king. If stuck for a lead it is
best to lead into power or lead
a trump. If playing in a 'T
contract, try to establish long
suits by leading the fourth from
the top of your best suit.

E

s 72
H KQ
D K10876
C KJ75

F/L Ray B. Rasmussen, 121
KU, is leaving the RCAF

Born and educated in Cardston,
Alta., F/L Rasmussen joined the
RCAF in July 1941 and served
as a pilot in RAF Bomber Com
mand. Following a short time
as a civilian after the war, Ray
rejoined as a radar technician
and was commissioned as a pilot
in 1950. After flying several
types of aircraft he began, in
1957, to specialize in helicop
ter flying. F/L Rasmussen will
now take up a position flying
civilian helicopters.

Cpls. wives club news
At the last meeting of the

Cpl's Wives Club held April 12,
15 members were present. The
regular business was attended
to with haste as we had other
pressing business to attend to.

Please note that for our next
monthly meeting, one time only,
the first Tuesday of the month,
8:30 p.m., May 3.

Members carried on planning
for the smorgasbord. The Cpl'
are supporting our effort by of
fering free cocktails to kick off
the Mothers' Day Supper at 7:00
to 7:30 p.m.

I attended kattered Skits ful
ly intending to vote for the Cpls'
Wives. I had been thoroughly
brainwashed as to which side
would get my vote. I was floored
by the competition. Notably the
elaborate settings and costumes.
But after splitting my sides at
the Cpls' Wives I didn't notice
backdrops and dresses or lack
oD0. Ellen Tainton in charge of
this project is to be congratu
lated for her effort in this first
attempt in the theatre. Just think
what could have been done if
she'd had more support from
the voters. I heard comments
that for a group of novices, the
girls did very well. They them
selves, figured even an honor
able mention of their skit would
be reward enough. Of course

One out of every six pilots
trained in Canada since 1946
has been a member of the Royal
Canadian Alr Cadets.

In the past three years, 407
of all aircrewcandidates enlisted
in the Royal Canadian Air Force
have been former Air Cadets.

uce
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Sele+ Your

From
GEAR ofOur Cplete Stock

.--
BOAT HARD4RE and PAINT
FIBREGLAss ~d CELASTIC

Plenty of ioin.n7lmon Rods, Reels,
landing Aad_ Les

Steel#~a Gear ..

Simpson'snine Supply
Phone 334-492 433 Fifth Street

at

they did dream occasionally of
the big first prize to be donated
to Beaufort. But without the vote
you can't expect to become the
winner.
It was also commented back

stage that this was excellent
publicity for the good relation
ship between an Armed Forces
Base and the surrounding com
munity. A group from a military
base took part in the local com
munity. I know quite a few in
dividuals support the social func
tions of Courtenay and Comox
but as private citizens and not
as representatives of the Base.
The Cpls' Wives do not pretend
to be official good will ambas
sadors but this time it seemed
to work out for the good of all
concerned. All were pleased,
happy and excited to capture
third place. The prize was $20.
After the last show the cast re
turned to the base to celebrate,
and present a gift to Mrs. Geary
for her support and the time
she spent helping us.
It seems that my last article

started a few fires. Great. I
didn't think you bothered to read
the column. At least that was
the only conclusion I could come
to. No new members appeared
at the meetings to express their
disapproval. The last article was
aimed at no one in particular,
but if the shoe pinches you have
a perfect right to holler. Why
not holler in a constructive man
ner at the next meeting on May
3rd. That is if you're a paid up
member you are allowed to state
your views.

Flowers

Have You
Ordered Your
Mother's Day

Flowers?
WE WIRE ANYWHERE

Get Your Order
in Early

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

a c-1ansg tom !!};}
o Edmonton made a ";den

l d'nr, near 'forced Ian4» ·n1, A large
ii@rioa o.1,,"oe or is
section on the Iel ,, out
fuselage apparently ble
while ihe aircratt was fyi",,
25 000 feet and many of

' mtrols wereflight and engine co
destroyed as a result.

With .one engine left, and a lot
of skill and hope, the pilot, F/I
John Moore successfully pan
caked into a stubble field.

(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- ARIEL

Financing Arranged

We Service All Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

HAITI
BOLTINEG
D7US
ahead...

TUNE-UP NOW!
LET US SERVICE CHECK
YOUR ENGINE NOW!

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANIC
-- WOK GUARANTEED

Call for free local pick-up
AuthoredServicefor Evinrude
d Johnson Outboard Motors
& Boats, OM.C. Engines,
Boats & Accessories

SeRVICeNTRe
Comox Marine
Industries Ltd.

Three Way
Service ltd.

•
1964 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe. Java green. Low
mi«are. $1695

•
1963 CHEVY II
A mint car. Radio. New
ires. scat $1795
clean.

•
1962 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe. Full leather scats.
rs» $1295
clean.

•
1961 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe. Radio. Seat cov
ers. A one owner car that
rs $1195clean.

•
1960 VOLKS FAMILY BUS
Motor overhauled, trans.
overhauled. Radio. Ideal
fishing and camping unit
a ov $1095

IS: ION HILL
-.T MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill

\

{ Mile North of Courtenay

COURTENAY DRUG
CO. LTD.

You Can Save

ON "ROYAL ALBERT" "LAUR-
ENTIAN SNOWDROp «' ,

PINE" AND "SENoni+,,orrY
DISHES, CUPS AND SWEET
CREAM AND SUGA SAUCERS,

TO CLEAR
ODD LINES OF CUps

oat 6??},{vcRs

D. L. MORRIS
For Service d S

Ph an atisfact'one 334 on
coMir ioit ,2542

RNISHINGS

,\



Meet 'our Ne PM0 (Counal

PICTURE
NOT AVAILABLE

S/L S Popham
mayor

a
F/L DL Mayne

Ward 6 -

WO2 JF Reddington
Ward 2

Sgt. E. A. Aurger
Ward 3

St Smith
Ward 3

St. Johns
ward 8

Sgt DItehburn
Controller of 0raniratlon

Cpl. CJ Ward
Ward 4

PICTURE

NOT AVAILABLE

CpL. CW Arnelll
Ward 2

PICTURE
NOT AVAILABLE

Cpl. WG Pascoe
Ward 2

F/L RO Hughes
Deputy Mayor

FIL Pyatt
Ward 8

FS LG WIIe
Controller of Works

Cpl. CE Jones
Ward 4

Cpl. GR Goodin
Ward R

Air Canada
grows

At the end of 1965, Air Can
ada operated a fleet of 78 all
turbine airliners over a system
of 42,343 route miles, linking
Canada, the United States, the
United Kingdom, continental
Europe and the Caribbean as
the free world's ninth largest
commercial airline, The airline
completed 98 per cent of its
scheduled mileage for the year,
naintaining its world-wide re
putation for operating regular
ity.

The total number of perman
ent employees rose by 1,039
to 12,709 during the year as the
airline added additional staff to
accommodate the growing work
load.

Air Canada expects passenger
traffic to continue its steady
growth in 1966 as Canada's pros
perity continues to expand with
in the framework of a buoyant
North American economy. Com
modity traffic will increase
quickly as the business commo
dity acquires an accumulative
awareness of the advantages of
air transport in terms of pro
curement and distribution, the
report forecasts.
The present indications of

traffic trends are such that again
in 1966 the company expects to
achieve a surplus.
(That HCAF training sure pays)

FIL GM MacKenzie
Controller Spee. Activities

F/L Keith
Recreation

FS MS Denton
Ward 4

St. LT Neel
Town Clerk

Sgt. Gallant
Ward 7

Cpl. WJ Jones
Ward 9

Cpl. RJ Cummins
ward 2

Disjointed Ramblings
of retired Councillor

Y FS J, SPARLING ,,
Retired Controller of Speel

Activities cite
My 25, 106, Election ?

In Wallace Gardents. Vote ",,
early evening; dance and "",,
rate the victorious at nine.";
that was the idea, The ele",
was an unqualified success» "!{
organized and smoothly ru ¢
dance too, was a highlight» ,
unfortunately, not too well P?'
ronized. Maybe there Is s0"";
truth in saying 'It you "?
charge people Mink ii can" "?"],
very good." I, for one, ha" ,
think this can be true, Some,
the best things in life are fre
in terms of cash outlay, ~-
The focal point of the eve

rod,,c·ing was, of course the int ",
tion of the new councillors a"
the elevation of some to Co
trollers status. The controllers
head up committees of cCoun

tivecillors charged with the ac
implementation of Council's de
cisions. These committee>
therefore are the working for€
of the council as a whole,

Special Activities includes
such diverse happenings as "
Snow Queen contest complete
with girl-watching, Hallowe'e
fireworks with blackouts and
misfiring fireworks, election
night dances and small crowds
chasing the mayor to get hispie
ture in the paper (a real job)
Skating Carnivals and bad P
systems, Christmas concerts
with all youth groups particpat°
with all youth groups participate
ing etc, etc.

Community Organizations en
compass all groups workingwith
in the community. The council
sponsors the Boy Scout and Girl
Guide movements and endeavours
to work closely with the church1
groups ete, The organization that
we are proudest of is 'TOTEN
TEEN TOWN".

Beryl Fox es
precedent by

When CBC television producer
Beryl Fox receives a prestigi
ous George PolkMemorial Awa
at the end of this month she'll
set a precendent for Canadiar
journalism. Never before, in tha
18-year history of the awards,
has a Canadian been a winner.
The awards are issued each

year for such categories as news
paper reporting, editorial com
ment, news photography, crit
icism, television news and tele
vision documentaries, Miss Fox

CAMP GAGETOWN, N, B, -
A stirring newmarch, Duty Above
All, has been accepted by the Can
adian Army's new Brigade Ser
vice Battalion.

Composed by Lieut, B, G. BO
gisch, music director for the
Royal Canadian Dragoons, he
march was first played by a
40-piece Dragoons band at a
special concert. The music Mas
been sent to Canadian Fores
Headquarters in Ottawa for 1p
proval and publication,

Lt, Col. C, G, Provan, at-.
talion commander, says the
march is 'spanking new, This is
the first actual military tradi
tion introduced to knit the Ser
vice Battalion together as a unit."
The batalion is comprisedofes"
ments from nine separate corps·

PAINT
SPECIALS
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DEPENDENTS DOINGS
playing nouse, maruny something
in an organized craft group, play
ing a sport or just going for a
walk.

I think our Midget Hockey reps
to the Victoria Jamboree should
be congratulated by everyone.
It is my understanding that there
were a few surprised coaches
down there when our team did
so well after only one and a
half seasons of hockey in our
area. Special thanks to their
coaches,
The Cpl's Wives Club did well

in Skattered Skits. They placed
third and won $20. The last

three weeks were many, many
evenings of practising - tiring
work but, what fun! I've never
laughed so much in a long time.
When a bunch of women et to
ether to put together an or
iginal skit - well, it was for
an all ages audience so we had
to censor some of it but I hear
the t's Wives will get the true
version. Many thanks are due to
Sid Williams (Century Sam - the
real one) for the assistance
he gave. He came out to a prac
tise to give them more ideas
and he also loaned the costumes.

INTERIOR FLAT WHITE
(Latex)

EXTERIOR WHITE
(Oil)

FENCE STAIN Go- co- s... 2%

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLE'
Dyke Rood Phone 334.233

Thtg ~,re Toup has displayed a
7Ponsibility rare in adults. let
Ion@ f 'co, In the young people en-
""cred nowadays. Not only
,";_hey butt themselves into
1,,"S' rate social group but,

'med at the Increasingly poor
"Station attributed to teens
erywhere, they have embarkedon ae ,j

s, 'ampaign of public-spirited
Ponsorship of junior groups and

monetaryactj,,, Support of community
, lties. Those who were at the
0;ncc arc aware that U1e Mayor
,Teen Town presented the
ayor of Wallace Gardens with
Cheque tor $150.00 to be used

Or community projects. Fathers
and Mothers of these young adults
Can be justifiably proud.

Recreation covers indoor and
Outdoor sports, special clubs
Such as Slimettes, and so onad inf;s. '· ",, Iunitum, The recent success-
ul hockey season, summer
PTs, playground activities, are
al combined under recreation
and exist only because of the
thankless, hardworking efforts
of VOLUNTEERS trom every
Walk of the community.
Works is exactly what it sounds

like, From changing the position
of a street sign that lies to visi
tors, to repairing and refurbish
g playground equipment; from
hanging parachutes for a Chris
tmas Concert; to getting extra
lights tor a parking lot; every
Council meeting sees more pro
Jects requested and more com
pleted reports filed.

And lets not forget the hardest
worker of all: The TOWN CLERK.
Its been an eventful year and

an active council. I've had an
interested Mayor and hard work
Ing colleagues. I've enjoyed it
al1.

Good luck to Wallace Gardens
and the new council.

es
award

won tne television award for The
Mills of the Gods, a hard-hitting
documentary on the war in Viet
nam, seen on the CBC-TV net
work last December.

··I think winning this award
pleases me more than any other,'
says Miss Fox, who lastyear won
live international awards for her
documentary Summer In Missis
sippi, 'It's an award that is
highly regarded among journa
lists, and those who have re
ceived It in the past are top
people in the business,
'Another reason I'm sopleas

ed is that it will probably mean
a wider showing for The Aills of
the Gods, When I left Vietnam
last September I felt that it was
very important for outsiders to
know how the little poeple the
soldiers and the peasants are
suffering and ding in Vietnam.'

The time is fast drawing near
and, when you read this, I hope
that you will also read that the
Cpl's Wives Club has won Skat
tered Skits, They have a very
good entry and an excellent pos
sibility of winning. You have to
be a part of a skit to appreciate
the amount of work that is put
into one of these short ten to
fifteen minute productions. First,
you have to write it. Then you
have to convince everyone that
they CAN speak a line and walk
on the stage (this takes a lot
of convincing at times!) and then
the "fun'' begins. Practise,prac
tise, practise! Invariably you
start out with one script and
the end result is completely dif
ferent because each practise
brings more and better ideas.
It's a lot of hard work but it
is also a lot of fun - this you
realize after it's over.

Baseball is underway at last.
We will have six teams in the
Little League - three from PMQ'
and three from Comox, We will
also have a Juvenile "p'' team
entered in the District League.
It's a shame umpires are so
hard to come by. Over 60 boys
are involved and not one ump!
Dad, where are you? The coa
ches consist of one father from
PMQ's, four single fellows I
know, the usual remark is that
it gives them something to do
but, did you do this when you
were single?) and one person
who has children too young to
play and he's NOT from PMQ's.
Sure something to be proud of,
hey?I

Softball is really catching on
this year with a bang. We have
two teams of girls, 9-12 years,
and are hoping for one more.
Word got to Comox about these
teams and they are also entering
a team so we will be able to
form a league. The ladies in
terest in a Ladies Softball Team
was a ''smashing'' success (es
pecially that first practise, hey
ladies!). It looks like we are
going to have two teams.

AII this ''ball'' action has cre
ated a problem - where will we
find the time on TWO diamonds!
We've only got the use of the
school diamonds as the talion
ones will be used to capacity.
Work has gone into trying to
put two diamonds in that large
open area behind Pine Crescent
(beside the orchard). Many vol
unteers are ready to go to work
if we can have backstops and
bases put in. Our mayor is hard
at work on this as the need is
very urgent.

Applications for the jobs on
the Summer Programme have
been sent to all homes in PMQ's.
This year there will be a couple
of changes. There will be two
(Sports and Activities) leaders
in charge with two helpers each.
These first two will assist the
Director in the programming and
will then carry out the plans with
the assistance of the director.

Understand' Applicants will be
screened and the successful ones
will then be trained for the work
that is to be done this summer.
The Programme will be after
noons only and closed on rainy
days. It will also be programmed
for spontaneous attendance, not
a necessity to come each day.
Summer holidays are days in
which you should be able to do
as you feel like doing at the
moment for your pleasure, be it. . .

CHESTERFIELD
CLEARANCE

DURING

SOK INKING DAYS
2-PIECE TOP QUALITY

CHESTERFIELD SUITE
k I0 Year Guarantee on Construction
k Excellence of Tailoring
k Raisin Color

4-SEATER
k REMOVABLE CUSHIONS

Back and Front
k Sewn-in Flower Design
k More Cushions For Longer

Modern Low Back

NOW - THREE
Walnut Arm Assembly

k Famous B. E. GOODRICH
Cushions

k Colors: Blue,

CONTEMPORARY'S
k Walnut
k Cornell

Pleated

•

on

Arm Inserts
Pine Nylon
Back

FURNITURE and
'Where Service

369.9

Oo

Wear

4
Lotex Foom Rubber

Brown, Green

379.95
Cover

369.00
REMEMBER "I Cheser To
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Follows The
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Buy Quality'

Sale'

WHAT'S SO GREAT
obot o

STAINLESS STEEL TUE
N • h" • N I osivo No wonder it's a lifelimo melal. Smoo1h surface prolecls clothes, stays dean ando rusting. No chipping lot corr a..

d . Th 1• h J's so greal about a stainless steel Jub. Ii Jakes a leader in tho home laundry business loneels no maintenance. ats wta
I k h b . I I d bu"ld ii inlo a low cosl high-performance washer geared for ihc long haul. Ii lakes aale the est stainless steel·anc I '

hid • 1his be+-SPEED QUEEN with STAINLESS STEEL TUB-- at a price that leaves extragreat merchandiser lo give you s .
d II • k Ch k ih· page for model dc1ails. Shop EATON'S Thursday for Big Homo Savings.0liars in your pocket eck us

2-Speed 3-Cycle Speed Queen
arid els to huntle anytl2It, tub to do your lurest ladr wth a rd speed4

lad a!) kinda t fabris, pt'us dial control d temperatures at

344%°Model A53F. Regularly 364.95.
Yeu Sare 20.00. Yu Pay 0ly

la tuts,puw Melby No poyrMtT

Samo Washer wth Porcelain Enamelled Tub

nos» ow 324°°
You Sare 20.00. You Pay 0ly

Las ta±rise, ii Mau±hy.No pow.«rMtT

Washers So Trouble-Free

Transmissions Guaranteed for 1 O Years
This guarantee is unconditional, Ue your washer daily, tics a day, or only once a veel,
However you use it, any transmission that gives you trouble vill be replaced, But

don't bank on a new transmission during the life of your washer, All Speed Queen model;

ore so rugged, they just den't wearut. Sin balancing ring, automatic sediment ejector end

fluid drive vork together to meet your toughest demands fer a wa1her that starts oft life
trouble-free and stays thot way.

SELLING AT OR AVAILABLE THROUGH ALL LATON STORES IN S.C.
.a

EATON'S
J
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It was a bad week at Comox
A Alb l O crashed on the side or an unnamed
n aross • th ""tr Imountain and killed tIve of our friends. A 'routine' train-

Ing mission that lost the statistical improbability battle
and took the lives of people we llked, respected, and spent
time with.

Vietnam Is a long way from Comox and intrudes but
little on our lives. Our fliers spend more time reading
weather forecasts than Hansard. More time over the
thousand and one unnamed mountains than over a jungle
plain. Life magazine has yet to run an article on the
Search and Rescue unit whlch hauls frightened medical
cases to emergency hospitals when no one else will fly.
Two hundred miles out to sea is a long way from land when
the sea below Is blowing a force nine gale and the only
ship in sight Is a hove-to hammer-and-sickle trawler
monitoring your radio frequency. That jet flying over ice
crusted mountains practicing Intercepts for the war it
hopes will never come is also a long way from home.

It's all routine. It may not be as safe as flying an
air liner, but at least no one's shooting at us. So the rout
Ine goes on, day by day.

Until the aircrews' mind makes a mistake or the air
craft's heart skips a beat or two through fatigue or care
lessness. And a Godawful moment later the public knows
It has an airforce and they earn their pittance.

It was a bad, bitter week at Comox.

Door-to-door can cost more
One of the surest signs of spring, apart from the

blooming idiots along the highway, is the appearance on
the nation's doorsteps of that hardy parasite, the double
breasted, contract-bearing sap-seeker. This form of pest
reaps a rich reward from his activities; activities which,
while falling within the confines of the law, are nonethe
less reprehensible.

The quarry of this durable predator Is the average
householder, and the weapons used In the chase are a
glib tongue, a perfectly memorized pitch, and a standard
conditional sales contract.

The product sold by the hustling pitchman varies.
Sometimes it is encyclopedia. Other times It is cookware.
tons of it. Still other times it is some other product which
will comm!tte the householder to large payments spread
over a lengthy period. The one thing all these products
have In common is the approach.

"Good morning," says the unctuous salesman parked
on the doorstep. "I represent the advertising department
of the Collywobble Encyclopedia Company, and we need
your help." He then goes on to explain that the encyclo
paedia company is publishing a brand new edition which
will soon be going on the market. Before releasing the
books nationally though, the company wants a few "spec!
ally selected" families to see these books, and comment
upon them, (Cookware pitchmen use much the same
approach.)

The salesman then leads his customer through the
sales pitch, which has been memorized right down to the
last comma. In this pitch, the customer Is lead ot believe
that he Is actually getting the books for free, and paying
merely a modest fee for year books and royalty rights.

Once the customer has come to accept this, the sales
man then produces a document that he calls, "a guarantee
to you that no matter how much the cost to the publisher
might rise, there will be no further cost to you." And this
is true. There won't. But there won't be any less cost
to you either, because what that cunning old fox is waving
under your nose is a standard conditional sales contract,
which, once you have signed it, commits you to paying the
full shot for those year books and royalty rights. Thls
works out to a cost that ls usually much higher than it
would have been had you gone downtown and bought the
damned encyclopaedia Or cookware). Thls Is not exactly
tree.

So remember, the next time someone appears on your
doorstep and announces that he Is giving you, absolutely
tree, a set of new encyclopaedia, or a whole train load of
cookware, it Is only fair that you give him something too.

LAke, a close-up view of your door, slamming.

Timesman
Above, in his salad days with

the Totem Times, is F/L Bill
Mcwilliams, author of many a
farcical comment on the mores
of CFB Comox. Bill worked with
demonic fury for our paper. Hie
wrote, sometimes well, about
everything, and acted as our of
fielal Totem Times photo
grapher. During the time this
photograph was taken, Bill held
the piece of paper for over 20
minutes in an effort to get just
the right facial expression as
the picture was shot, His ef
fort, obviously, went for naught.

tires
Bill would have stayed with the

newspaper: All it took was about
40 hours a month over his regu
lar job, On Fridays, as compen
sation, appreciative audiences
would gather around Bill and tell
him what they thought of his writ
ing. Bill really liked being the
cynosure, He likes to write and
does it easily.

But, Bill, a thinker from away
back, figured out that if he worked
forty hours less a month it was
the same thing as getting a raise
in pay.
It's the best a poor boy can do

if he's a navigator,

Spring,
0

pring, pring!

The P.M. council fix
Th!s PMQ thing is Just going to have to stop. It's bad

enough when we hear of things llke elections for coun
cillors and great big parties on election night and all the
ancillary things the PMQ people are doing or having done
for their amusement. Bingos, Faugh! pox on it all

Nobody asked, for example, LAC Bob Reld, who lives
In Comox, to run for councillor. Why not? Dld some
accident of birth forbid his entry into the RCAF by a few
years and therefore not permit him to accumulate the
points necessary to obtain a PMQ and also therefore pre
clude him becoming a councillor?

LAC Reld stands foursquare behind the principles of
less work, more money, and better times for all. What
better platform can a man have from which to ask to
serve his community?

This newspaper stands behind Bob. We have faith
In him. We Ilke his looks, his stab!llty, his attitude and
his political philosophy. Yet no one on th!s newspaper
recelved a nomination form. Thus do the powers-that-be
prevent the light's lime to shine on those worthy of Its
basking.

C'mon Tyee Park, Courtenay, Comox, Point Holmes,
Kye Bay, Cumberland and Royston. Let's boycott PMQs.

Anyway, the houses are probably draughty.

Dear Editor
Our readers have sent us a

dozen or so letters in the past
month in answer to our requests
for comments, It may be that
because so much of the writing
in the paper is trivia, and sar
castle trivia at that, that the
letter writers have taken the
wrong approach in their submis
slons.

We like to get letters and to
print them, But we cannot print

Hey, gang, Spring's here! You
can tell because the lousy grass
needs cutting again, And your wife
wants to know why can't you grow
your own vegetables like the other
s do, And the recreation room

sits wreathed in the dust of old
defeats from that burst of home
builder energy you gave it three
months ago, And the kids want
to join the Little League but if
they do you know they're going
to want you as a coach and you
hate to shatter their illusions
after all the talk you gave them
about what a bigshot ballplayer
you used to be,

At work the 5BX nuts are dis
playing their feeble superiority
and in self defence you sign on
as a spare outfielder for the
section softball team, Daylight
Saving time arrives, The boss
goes on his clean-up, paint-up
campaign,
Even yourself, unwillingly, you

feel a turgid rising of oft-shot
dreams, The boat ads in the clas
sified section of the paper take

letters signed with a pseudonym
(pen-name) unless the authior also
gves us mus reau name, And
there isn't much point in writing
on political topics in other than
generalities because we're for
bidden by regulations to comment
on polltlcs.

Beef by all means, Criticize
everybody or everything on the
station, Use your sense of humor
and a blt of objectivity. Write
in large, childish letters or else
double space on a typewriter,

Keep writing, too,

M-G GILLES A TURCOT

At the request of General Ly
man L. Lemnitzer, Supreme Al
lied Commander Europe, a senior
Canadian army officer will be
appointed to command NATO's
Allied Command Europe Mobile
Force next fall.

He is Major-General Gilles A,
Turcot, 13, of Quebec City, whose
most recent appointment was
general officer commanding,
Eastern Command, with head
quarters in Halifax.

Major-General Turcot will
succeed Major-General The Hon
ourable Michael Fitzalan-How
ard, 50, of the British Army,
who has commanded the force
since March, 1964, and who now
will become general officer com
manding United Kingdom South
ern Command.

ACE Moblle Force came into
being in 1961. First to assign
forces to its land component
were Britain, Germany and the
United States, followed by Bel
gium and Italy,
The ACE MoDIIe Force was

established by SACEUR to
provide a force capable of rapid
reaction to any sector on tu
NATO alliance, With thls force
the supreme commander can In
fluence the military situatlon in a
threatened area of hls command
thereby preventing a reglonaj
danger from expanding into a
larger conflict,

up a ntue more of your reading
time, You wash the car for the
first time in six months, Oil
your corroded salmon fishing
gear. Heigh-ho for the green
sward to hit a magnificent golf
ball a hundred frustrating yards,
Take old whatsername out for a
hamburger and maybe even a
drive all the way to Campbell
River. (To check the trout
streams actually, but she
pretends she doesn't notice).

Why, heck. A guy feels almost
like not putting in the 25th re
quest for medical release.
If you could only avoid all

these darn charleyhorses...

To Flying Officer
Robert S. Reid:
Get well fast.

CFB Comox

...COMBINING TRADES COMMON TO ALL THREE BRANCHES.

HOCKEY HINTS
This is the time of year when

Canadians across the nation
match wits with Foster Hewitt
in a game called the Stanley
cup playoffs. To play it pro
perly, you watch the hockey game
as Foster describes it and try to
atch him calling a play right,
qt is a lot like playing income
tax, only worse, as the income
tar man does not bray at you
with a nasal twang.
The point of the whole thing

ls not really to catch Foster
calling a play right, but to de
termine which of four teams
which have just spent a whole
season deciding the matter, isthe
most worthy of holding the
vaunted Stanley up. The teams
play until either the owners'
banks are full, or the blood
banks are empty, whichever oc
curs first,

Beacuse
Because hockey is a confusing

and intricate game, and because
there are many newarrivals here
from such exotic places as the
SA and the RCN, the TOTEM
Times presents, as a public ser
rice, this handy glossary, so that
Foster won't have too much of an
advantage,
Game - Term used todescribe

vast business enterprise, The
only game it really resembles
is called Monopoly.
Period - Each game is divided

into three of these. The interval
between periods give arena
clinic staffs a chance to change
the sheets on the stretchers,
Intermission- A time when

hockey players from two teams
which spent the regular season
attempting to accomplish the
unique feat of finishing seventh
and eight in a six team league,
appear on TV and give the Eng
Lish language a brutal beating.
Face-off- Used to start the

game. Has the same effect as
sounding "Charge" on a bugle,

Air Defense Net in mna
Gets Bak Up (Control Sites

OTTAWA UINS) Two Back-Up Interceptor Control
sites will be introduced into Canada's SAGE system, the com
puterized semi-automatic ground environment network of the
North American Air Defense Command.

Like SAGE, the BUIC system can receive, store, retrieve, cal
culate, and supply in thousandths
of a second, information vital f4¢ fense of the North American con-
the effective control of defensive tirent
weapons. When a SAGE center "The future of North American
stops functioning for any reason, qi¢ defense involves a number of
BU'IC center will immediately 4. qestions which will be of a con-
sume its function. +ruing concern to Canada, includ-

Cost of the two Canadian jg the maintenance of radar and
BUIC sites will be shared by 4tive defense components com-
Canada and the United States. ensurate with agreed estimates of
Estimated costs for Canada are te bomber threat; possible re-
$600,000 for the initial capita] placement of radars and active de-
outlay and $250,000 anually fk fnse systems owing to obsoles-
maintenance. ence; measures to increase the sur-
Commenting on the BUI ~ability of the air defense system

tem- expected to be con,, ender nuclear attack; and the im-
in 1969 Canadian Minite, {ications for Canada of the poss-
National Defence, Paul T. .,, {e introduction ot a defense
stated to Canada's House " ainst intercontinental ballistic
mons: om- issil>

"The capability of the gr g ·of these, the most significant
environment for air det4, "d {de at-1c, on which the
the manned bomber { {_.""inst (#ited States has devoted a con-
hanced despite the fa+ """ sn- arable effort In research, with
amount of Iccreasing " equent heavy expenditures.
a our resources ar .. on
into this area. This j "" oing «nlle some progress has been
by the introdusii "" !one ,"a,has not yt be«en detd«4
system for our SAGE center _ac~j"P O deploy such a system and any
UIC which will pro44,Malled ",4 deployment could not be
tinuous air surveillin. ,, _," con- ,ted for some time. A deel-
of air defense we,,"" control """~ tstan an AICM system

Canada's s"", nae a profound effect on
a0 s main contributl o

NORAD continue, onto qh American defense. .
mt«re«et@r au"" ,";"pc iris rt«a o 0is 4sf%7
mare surface·to-air mtq"''o be the level of active air 1e-
rons, and the oper,""ad. ".. +we degree of passive de
tensive round aq of es. (""' a fall-out protection re-
drs and conn,,,""""st ra. ("",nu mhe retevany of a de-
ties. Iatlon fail. qu"",.inst missile-launching sub

(as 4
Hellyer further tan4:. nines.ruary 1966 au4, ""d in his Fe4. ", far as this preent paper 1»

Common. "ss to the House at red, the point is there are no
"A +, s'estions of policy in this's indicated in th or q fo lutionPer in March, 19" White p. %", nich are ready for resouv

questions depend ' a number at %',~ time.··
by the United ¢,, "Pon a decisid, """ «rah American Defense
, ; at«sass to a 'ms ,,k r96s white P»net
V will or will not de, Whether 4ion
missile system. "Ploy an anti. s' aed by sayin

ea. he de:a, clu""",, probable, however,
not yet been tale 'ion ha, q seems id l deploy
States, almhou"" "y the Unit«a'tailing the wide-scale_ ,' «onside Bf, Me' 4jCBM, the proportion oare being spent 'ral le fund, of A ·dvelopmen:' on continued A. " ,·, resources directed to atr·a ~+gradually decline
The Canadian w, ~emf"",'' nee of he de-

ferred to by Hen,,,"Paper re.- ugh he
lowing stat4," carried ihe fey.Sent cor dncerning de.

and is responsible for about as
much bloodshed,

Referee - Person who drops the
puck, and in many cases, the
ball, Sort of like a baseball
umpire, except that the onlyplate
he cleans off is a dinner plate.
Comes equipped with two lines
men.
Linesmen - People who crouch

at opposite ends of the blueline
and pull it out flat so that players
dont trip over it,
Players - People who make al

most as much money as pilots,
while working even short
er hours.

Cross-Czech - Stan Mikita,
Gordie Howe- Only man in

the world with two arms and
nine elbows.
Puck - What is left of a truck

tire, after taxes.
Goalie- Person who tries to

get in the way of shots launch
ed by Bobby Hull, Gordie Howe,
Jacques Laperierre, and other
high-velocity howitzers. Would
never pass HRP screening.
Toronto- Where old hockey

players go to retire,
Boston - A team which suffers

from anoxia when it climbs to
the dizzy hights of fifth place.
Icing the puck - Making it more

edible before :ramming it down
an opposing goalie's throat,
Left Wing - Tommy Douglas.

Right Wing - Richard Nixon.
Far right wing - Barry Gold

water Actually, these last three
have nothing to do with hockey.
They play a far rougher game
called politics, which has no
rules at all. Also, the pay is
less).
Stanley Cup - Protective de

vice worn by Allen Stanley.

Malaysians
Ottawa area

tour

A group of Royal Malaysian
Air Force officers, including the
chief of air staff, Air Commo
dore A. McK. S, Steedman, vis
ited government departments and
Caadian aero-space firms in
the Ottawa-Montreal area April
21-28.·
The party arrived at Canadian

Forces Base Uplands at 8:50
a.m., April 21. Later in the
morning Air Commodore Steed
man met with Air Chief Mar
shal F, R, Miller, chief of the
defence staff, at Canadian For
ces Headquarters.
The remainder of the day was

spent touringgovernment depart
ments, including Materiel Com
mand headquarters, CFB Rock
cliffe, and an aero-space firm
near Ottawa.
They left Ottawa for Montreal

at 8:30 a.m., April 22.

Air Marshall C. L. Annis, of
Highland Creek, Ont., Chief ot
Technical Sercies at Canadian
Forces Headquarters in Ottawa,
will retire at the end of May
after completing 30 years of
service in the Royal Canadian
Air Force.

Air Marshal Annis joined the
RCAF in 1936 and trained as a
pilot. In the early years of the
war he flew with bomber re
connaisance squadrons on the
Atlantic coast.

In October, 1941, he was the
captain of the first aircraft to
attack a German U boat in North
American waters in the Second
World War. The attack took place
while the Air Marshal - then a
flight lieutenant - was patrolling
oft the Strait of Belle Isle. He
later commanded his unit, 10
Bomber Reconnaissance Squad
ron, based at Gander Nd. In
mid-1942, he became director

A-M Annis to retire
« Ji

of anti-submarine operations in
Ottawa. i

He went overseas in 1944 to
command RCAF Station Linton
on-Ouse in Yorkshire, England.
For his wartime services, Air
Marshal Annis was appointed an
officer of the Order of the Bri
tish Empire (OBE) and was men
tioned in dispatches.

After the war, he held posi
tions at air force headquarters,
Ottawa; air defence command
headquarters, St. Hubert, Que.,
and air materiel command Rock
cliffe, Ont.

Air Marshal Annis became
vice chief of the air staff in
September, 1962, and was ap
pointed chief of technical ser
vices when the integrated Can
adian Forces headquarters was
formed in August, 1964.

Air Marshal's successor as
chief of technical services will
be announced shortly.

Armament safety
Canadian Forces Base at

Comox, in day to day opera
tions uses many pyrotech-
ics and explosives of varied
j, shape and colours. Somei kese objects are dropped at
sea and in the Straits of Geor
gia and occasionally as a result
of tidal action, one of these ob
jects may be washed upon shore,
with the onset of warm wea

ther more people will be relax
ing at the beach and children
especially will be exploring the
shoreline. Parents are urged to
impress upon their children that
these objects can be dangerous
and can cause serous 1Jury
if tampered with,

Should a suspected item be
found - DON't TOUCH IT, mark
the location and contact either
the switchboard operator or Air
Force Police at Canadian For
ces Base, Comox or local RCMP,
They will in turn alert the Ex
plosive Ordinance Disposal sec
tion at CFB Comox which is
manned by trained personnel who
will retrieve the object and dis
pose of it in a safe manner,

A further reminder at this
time - if you are not absolutely
certain that military souvenirs
around your home are completely
safe; notify the agencies mention
ed above and the item will be ex
amined to determine its condi
tion.-

Canada plans
air defence
hdqtrs. move

OTTAWA - Canadian Forces
Air Defence Command headquar
ters, now in St. Hubert, Que
bec, will move this summer to
North Bay, Ontario.

Defence Minister Paul Hellyer
announced that ADC will be am
algamated with North American
Air Defense Command Region in
a joint headquarters.
The action is seen as an economy

move by defense officials, with a
30 per cent saving in manpower
anticipated through combining the
two headquarters.

As many of the operational
staff of Air Defence Command
as available accommodation will
permit will be transferred to
North Bay this summer, with the
balance making the move in the
summer of 1967.
Northern /ORAD Region, un

der the command of Air Vice
Marshal Charles H. Greenway, has
its headquarters in an underground,
three·story building at North Bay.

One of six regions of the U.S.
Canadian North American Air De
fense Command, Northern has a
force of US. and Canadian radars
and fighter interceptors, and Cana
dian Bomarc interceptor missiles
for use in defending an area that
stretches from the arctic to south
ern Ontario, from the Yukon to
Newfoundland. Within its boun
daries are sections of all ten Cana
dian provinces, the Yukon and
Northwest Territories and part of
the tate of Maine.

ADC, established as a com
mand in 1951, has some 15,000
people manning its radars, fight
ers, Bomarc missiles, and a
satellite-tracking installation.
Air Commodore A. C. Hull is

now the acting commander of Air
Defence Command. He recently
succeeded Air Vice-Marshal Mur
ray D. Lister, who retired from
the RCAF.

INTEGRATED HUNTING REGULATIONS
The Totem Times hos hit o new low: such is the lock of m t • 1 · h

tively cleon content arriving on your editors' desks that we, ,,{'Sal with rela-
produce this article from, of all places, VOXAIR. ' ' greot pain, re-

Oh, how the mighty have fallen. 'Two vast and trunkles legs of stone
stand in the desert. Near them...etc.'' 2ss .

Anyway, they probably stole at least the idea from some th
ol er newspaper.

GAME
Squadron Leaders
Majors
Lieutenant
Commanders

Flight Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Captain
Sub-Lieutenant

SEASON
As for Duck · REMARKS

Migrate South regularly. Dimeult
"?_locate in their native habitat
angerous when annoyed. "

As for Mink

Lieutenant
Flying Omcers
Chief Petty

As for Deer Mainly young b
have short } ?ueks, commonly
tails. orns and very little

Officers
Sergeant Majors
Warrant OfTcers
Staff Officers

Closed

Petty Omcers
1st Class

Flight Sergeants
Petty Officers

2nd Class
Sergeants

Almost extinct. Closel
ed. Severe penal. 'Y protect-
these rare a4},,,,s for harminga.s.

As for Squirrels
(shoot on sight)

As for Bear

Neither flesh
cies fly. W," fowl, some spe
not nailed 3Pick up anything
haviour at"?n. Peculiar be
H; mes. Collect nuts.

Leading Seamen As for Skunks

ave ugly dispc «s

tempers. 'py Position and mean
Hid& sin _hick sinned
wear. maize excellent foot-

Corporals

Able Seamen As for Rabbits

As all two-strip A
raise consider,' animals, can
aroused. Sujj, " stink when
ivory. Is make frst class

Privates
Leading
Aircraftsmen

Civilians - not
considered game.

Breed const4
snared, ""Uy, may be shotIsoned t ""perceptible dee etc., without
Easy prey a"ase in numbers.
assembling {4 ? heir habits ofo /rink
Migratory Bi "
in one is,"!Fds. Seldom remain

v. 1on, -



New service for
Totem Times readers
samnuy ordering"?', ! co- TE _MARTIAN CHRONICLESfortunately, many ,_ oks, Un.
realize that tae+ ,""Ple nt 9y ad Bradbury
around the du merely poke This is the story of the peo-
Charles DIei,,". "olumies , Ple who, as the first arrivals
Southern. and Terr, a far-oft land, failed in their

Ir efforts to build a new world inn order to rectify + p. the Ition, the sGTo, j, !S situ- ,, image of the world they had
has decided to r, " Bola, ', It tells also of a strangebook , Ocasio,{ dying race - men and wom,, THE THREE LIVES OF
o reviews of new "" al with eyes like golden coins w# CHARLES DE GAUL
ceived by the libr, Pols re- wore sk ic' - by David Schoenburn
intellectual contiP'Hhin_the , masks to hide_ their reel- f

0 h 1ngs and could I k boo or a quarter or a centurytem Times. Here ,, he To- 1 Stroke ks to Ch ·Iare ring forth songs. arles de Gaulle successfully
of just a few books ,,} ,[Piews Thls is a book, as CHit,, defied the most powerful men
just received 1, O the sixty Fan; h; in the world and survived themiipy-y ;}, ""},_library. ,man_as sat4, "hat sounds •' ang ' a truly independent note.' It jg all. Hlis wartime allies, Roose-

This novel is based a brilliant and imaginative fan. velt, Stalin and Churchill, died
fascinating and often +, Oh the tasy that is deeply rooted 4 while the indestructible French
life of Lady Wu, ,, 'credible reality. It is a prophecy that ig man disputed with their sue
pleasure-loving 4{"?""e' and made without despair. cessors - MacMillan, Khrush-
ated an empire of "o cre- This is the work of one r chev, Truman, Eisenhower, and
despotism in paralleled America's finest storytellers.T Kennedy. One by one, they too
Chl·na. seventh-century ex l d ti d b cread Ray Bradbury, whose most pure or retire, ut Charles

Lady Wu was an uni recent novel is Dandelion Wine, de Gaulle continued to stride
acter who combine4 {"!"S"?F- is to escape in time and spa across the _stage ot history, de
with enormous int@n,.,_ hality to that world where fancy an4 claiming the grandeur of his
ambitions reached "{"Pee. Her irony show man things about nation, demanding and obtaining
cal proportions, ut i&;',,,,} himselt and about his destiny apace among he world's great.
were always cool, r; ls that he would otherwise fail t Twenty five years after his
eminently sane. vi4k},[;"}and see. Jousts yith Frankin Roosevelt
and a series of atroe ,"" ••• de Gaulle was fighting the same
de h ur- THE ILLUSTRATED , battles with lloosevelt 's onetimers, she arose from obscurity E MAN
t b 'by n-d B db protegc Lyndon Johnson. And ino ecome ''Female Emperor' rat ra ury
L dy \\, Ho O December 1965, decades aftera. 'u retained her amazi; 'r are twenty stories, wel-
vitality until her death 4 ,[,} ded in a delightfully ingenious his first election, the fabulous

al fram ·k. s. Frenchman stood for another se-age of 83, and was notorious 'at ework, in which ''the in-
r, comp; bl Rad Br db ven year term as President offor maintaining a harem of par- aratte ta rad ury'' as freviewers h lled hi» France. In tracing this unparalleledamours known as the 'Shock .,, es 1ave calle im,again
Institute." But although sh , hicks loose his wonderful im- In 75 tempestuous years career, David Schoendrun writes

bl ""' aglnat1·on and let 't h h Charles de Gaulle has lived the from more than 20 years' ex-responsil le for a reign of ter- is1 soar turough }
d space and 1·1me t k t th t rec very difforcnt lives; as a pe1•1'encc as observer and in-ror and political purges on a o seel out 1e 1di )f

I weird and th J I d so ier O France's Third Re- terpreter or French and ,,•orldscale unequalled until our day, «, e lovely an the li
h simple and t ·bl I h' c I pu c; as the liberator or the affa1·rs, and dra1vs a.lso on lo""'she was adored by her subjects low man, errtle, in is (el- po thR "fc "F Fourth Republic, and as the cre- personal association with de
o1:r~-er beauty and intelligence. Hore are stories or other ator of the FIClh Republic. Ne!- Gaulle and many conversations

is story of an ambitious ·ld Of l ther a dictator nor a democrat, with the leaders of Britain andand ruthless woman with h, Worts: love and inspiration j s, ''l fo on Mars; O madness in Venus's le resigned as a kind of con- American, from Churchill and
toe tor pageantry, her political et l s Of stitutional monarch, without a Roosevelt through MacMillan,intriguing and her amorous en. ternal rains; )f lonely death t b ith 'in space bet ·ld Ang scepter ut wi more majesty Wilson, Kennedy and Johnson.thusiasms is told with the know- ween wor!is; In 1dledge 1d skill of the little villages of our 4 Mn power than most kings have He is uniquely qualified to e'-
eze an sl that Lin Yutang's world where there are strange known. The wartime liberator plain the enigmatic Frenchman
readers have come to expect things we never notice ana of France became the postwar and fill in significant gaps In
and admire. ' strange beings we never meet, Liberator of France's Empire. the world's knowledge of de

sow.

But like all Bradbury stories
there are always tales ot peo
ple, written with the freshness
and quality which have brought
the author widespread critical
acclaim.

•••

F-L. Hunt
retiring

After 28 years service, F/L
Dennis J. Hunt is retiring from
the RCAF. Born in Moosomin,
Saskatchewan, Denny attended
schools in that town and in 1938
joined the RCAF. He has been
transferred or posted to almost
every part of Canada and has
spent a good deal of time in the
United Kingdom and on the Eur
opean Continent generally, both
in peace and wartime. During
the war he served on various
fighter squadrons in a technical
capacity.

In 1956 he was commissioned
and has since been a technical
officer with several flying units.

Denny's plans for the future
are not completely firmed up
as yet, however, he intends to
settle in either Comox or Vie
toria, where his mother resides.

In this photo, F/L and Mrs.
Hunt are shown with the radio
which was given the couple at
a party held in their honor on
6 April by the Technical OIfi
cers' Club.

L protheHon. DI rs tours sector control centre

To ensure a future officers
and instructors for Its com
munity squadrons, the Air
Cadet League of Canada has
provided full-time summer
leadership courses for more

Expo 67 progressive""

r
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Popsicle sets'
future rosy,
says B of M

fiscal

It is expected that 90 per cent
of the construction on the Expo
site will be completed by the end
of 1966, four months before the
gates open.

Work on Habitat 67 and some
of the theme pavilions as well
as on the pavilions of some late
starting national participants will
extend into 1967. However, all
are being phased for completion
before opening date.
The bulk of the work after

the turn of the year will be
completing the exhibits inside the
buildings and putting a few final
springtime touches on the land
scaping.
Finally the pavilions of 15

private exhibitors are under con
struction.
This means that more than

sixty of Expo's major structures
are underway before the spring
summer building season opens.
PARTICIPATION
AND SPONSORSHIP ,

A record-breaking 70 nations
have agreed to participate in
Expo 67. a large percentage con
structung buildings costing mil
lions of dollars...a number

d. the ten million dollarexceeung
figure.Private industry has announ-
ced participation amounting o
$45,000,000.In addition to these partuc+-

d private exhibitors,
pants, an derable res
here has been co";rship pro-
onse to Expo's2?%" ~ivaie in-

h'ch cna esgram wm , ties to un-
dustry or municipal dit for, d receive crederwrite, an f the Corpor-
various projects " ,«hing from
ado. Tits coyer> ",,iiins to
portions ot_hen as park
on-site tacili"",o,@oo worth
benches. Some ? {mnple, will
ii us i4er.";;% ci
bs sowed iinon »wori
of Toronto. , for sponsor-
ot rojet %; has already
ship, $18 m a
been underwritten
iXjo snvC? working hard
Expo is alre" pat its visi

to make certain 4d utter at
ors are wel )2 6iireal.
the Exit1tuon ",4 Expovoyages

Divisions call" ,jing sure
and Logexpo are

that visitors will have no trouble
getting to Montreal and no trou
ble finding suitable accommoda
tion when they get there. Travel
agents are being given the in
formation and assistance to en
able them to arrange anything
from an individual passage to
package tour. Meanwhile the
computer-oriented Logexpo is
corelating all available lodging
in the Montreal area to meet
the wishes and pocketbook of ev
ery visitor, whether he wants
a luxury suite, room and board
in a private home, or a camp
site to pitch his tent. This is a
free information service opera
ted for the benefit of Expo vis
itors.
ENTERTAINMENT

A unique feature of Expo 67
will be a World Festival of the
Performing Arts staged in con-
junction with the Exhibition. This
will include performances by the
world's leading opera, ballet and
theatre companies, orchestras,
chamber music ensembles, pop-

ular singers, comedians, athletes
and many added attractions such
as film festivals and a series
of mammoth spectaculars.

A full-time section for fun on
the Expo site will be La Ronde,
the 90 acre amusement park
planned in the high tradition of
Copenhagen's Tivoli Gardens or
Disneyland. Construction has al
ready started on the park's Gar
den of Stars, a multi-purpose
building that will serve as a
meeting hall in the morning, a
children's entertainment area in
the afternoon, a teen-age dance
hall in the early evening, and
later, as a night club, housing
popular entertainers of an in
ternational calibre.
A CANADIAN UNDERTAKING
The Exhibition has now pro

gressed to the point where it
has been possible to launch a
number of projects designed to
bring it in close and mutually
beneficial contact with other
parts of Canada. Theseprograms
will be intensified throughout the

The great Resistance,he called
upon Frenchmen to resist the!
allies as well as their adver
saries.

Here, for the first time, are
full details of the ecret cor
respondence between de Gaulle,
Eisenhower and Kennedy. Here,
too, is the full story of the in
trigues that led up to the coup
d'etat of Algiers which brought
de Gaulle back to power - in
cluding de Gaulle's own contro
versial role in the plotting.

coming year in line wth theor
poration's policy and belief that
Expo, to be of value, must be
an undertaking by all Canada of
benefit and interest to all Can
ada.
The Corporation's amateur

participation program has been
launched and 57 groups alredy
chosen from all over the country

It is expected that some 00
Canadian amateur groups will
perform in five band shells dt
ted throughout the site, providig
them with the opportunity to dis
play their talents in an inter
national atmosphere.
The Business Developme

Bureau and International Trale
Centre, the latter a pavilicn
sponsored by the eight Canadin
chartered banks, will allow Car°
adian municipalities and busi
nessmen to take full advantage
of the commercial opportunities
presented by the tremendous ir'
flux of business figures fron
other countries,

With a year to go, Expo G
1s running ahead of schedule.

I867 I I9G7
?/"OHN w. FISHER

ENTENNIAL COMMISSIONER

,,' " weeks a«go I made a
a"mnt during a luncheon ad-
C ess .1hat we at the Centennial
ommiss; • Oton mn ttawa are so busywe dor't h; ebreat," ave time for coffee

The next day I was passing
an open door in our office build-
"ha"2z i« .+ rs.day lied my remark of the

y before. Two Commission staii
members were in spirited conver
"""on- over coffee! Only the
act that the time was 5:15 p.m
(after office hours) softened he
"kto the sensibilities of a stem
a/ministrator.

l was invited into the session.
T~ic t;\'o young staffers were Ma.r
cel X, a French Canadian, and
John Y, an English Canadian, whohad •. come to Ottawa a couple of
months earlier to work on Cen
tennial projects.

"We have made some interest
ing rediscoveries about the Fathers
of Confederation," remarked Mar.

An enligntemng mstory or cd X. "For example, I did not
statesman and a nation, Th recollect, until I came to work
Three Lives of Charles de Gaulle h«re, that D'Arcy McGee was for
is also a colorful and compre. a time a separatist. And neither
hensive portrait of an extraor. Jhn nor I remembered frbum his
dinary man - a Frenchman who try lessons at school that Sir
loves his country but not hi Georges-Etienne Cartier had been
countrymen; a soldier ho holds }oiled for ing a rebel with Pat.
militarists in contempt; a roy- tu."
alist who created a republic;a A number of the Fathers of
imperialist who set free an em- Confederation did in fact have
pire; a giant of a man whose' bitter beefs which stemmed from
faults are as big as his virtue, regional interest and worries about
for he is both dreamer and a provincial rights, all of which they
pragmatist, a prophet of the fut- eventually subordinated to the
ure who is blinded by the glories ideals hoped for in federation. In
of the past. fact some of those men were aban-

doned by their constituents at
home for being too "pro" con
federation. Joseph Howe of Nova
Scotia, one of the most talented
writers of the confederation period,
fumed against confederation yet he
Joined Sir John A's first gov
erment Nov. 16, 1869. (How
ironical that on our Centennial

r

train we will show his printing
press which he used to whip con
federation !)

I believe that involvement in the

AIR DEFENSE BRIEFING is&iv-
en Hlon. Donald L. Brothers(cen
ter), British Columbia Minister
of MInes, and colleagues at Mc
Chord Air Force Base, Wash
ington, April 14, Setting is Dir
ection Center of the 25th Divis-
ion, orth American Air Defense 'You can shorten the odds on
Command, From left are: Ronald future happiness for your young
HI, McCrimmon, Gold Commis- sters by getting them off to a
sioner; Dr.HlartletSargent, Cher rood start financially and teach
Geologist; Brothers; ncp ing them how important it is to

save,'' says Art Mellin, man
Group Captain D, J, Williams ager of the Courtenay branch
(ol Vancouver), Division' Deputy «f the Bank of Montreal.
Commander; and William S, A dollar bill is all you need
Peck, Chief of Inspectors of to start a child's savings ac-
Mines, Group is seated at Battle count at the B of M, "but this
staff positions for the direction is a good beginning and a fine
of air defense operations way to help develop habits of
throughout British Columbia, perseverance and self-reliance
western Alberta, Washington, which will be so valuable in

» .,, " the future," he adds.
northern Oregon, and western Mr, Mellin continues, 'His
parts of Idaho and Montana-com- own personal savings account
prising some 700,000 square will be a strong encouragement
miles, to put away part of his weekly

---Official orad Photo pocket-money towards buying
omething he really wants, whe-
ther it's a pair of skates or
a college education. The habit of
planning and thinking ahead is
mighty important in the develop
ment of any youngster today. In
fact, it's a pretty solid founda
tion on which to build tomor
row's adult.'

Any member of the Courtenay
B of M staff will be delighted
to help your boy or girl to open
a savings account. Bring your
chlld in soon.

1967 celebrations will give Cana
dians, through their rediscoveries
of history, a better understanding
of themselves and their place in
their country and in the world.
We Canadians in 1967 should be
in a mood to look at history calmly
and objectively and I believe that
when we do this we will be helping
to create in ourselves a tolerant
attitude which will enhance our
approach to some of today's prob
lems of nationhood.

Mother's Day

,.r
BATH POWDERS
S1.00 to $3.00

PERFUMES
$2.00 to $10.00

Remember Mom
Chocolates
fit for a
Queen

Sunday, May 8th
See Our Lorge Selection of
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

COSMETICS

YARDLEY, SHULTON ond
ELIZABETH ARDEN

COLOGNES

1.25 to 5.00

± SOAPS 1.00 to $2.50

WITHAGIFTO
PPI.ECIATIO

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
In Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS
FAIRLANES - FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B,C. Licensed Registered

Technicians

,,
'

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and long Distance Moving

Short and Long Term
Heated

¥ Poly - Tite

Storage
and Palletized* "All Risk" I nsurancc

Storage

J
J

A- '... -

.

'
re
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R.C. CIIAPEL
Chaplain RC)
SL T. J. Paradis

Sunday Mass - Chapel 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs.

Vicinity--Comox Church, 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs.

Courtenay - 1100 hrs and
1700 hrs.

Cumberland 0900 hrs.
Dally Mass - Chapel, 1635 hrs
Saturday Mass-Chapel, 0900
hrs.

First Friday -- Chapel. 1635
hrs.

Feasts of Obligation -
Chapel-1130 and 1900 hrs.

Confessions - Chapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

Baptism Chapel. Dy ap-
pointment, phone local 274.

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday 1300-1400.
Mrs. Brownrigg, choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446.

Nursery--In the Parish Hall
for both Masses.

CWL - In the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 p.m.

KOC - Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay.
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
p.m.

I

A NUMBER of ladles from
Glacier View Home were
entertained recently by
the ladles of the base
Protestant Chapel Guild,
at thelr Tea and Bake sale,
held In the PMQ School.
Seen enjoying some tea
and talk are (seated, I. to
r.) Mrs. King, Mrs. Graf
ton, Mrs. Pickering and
Mrs. Kendall of Glacier
View Home and (standing)
Mrs. T Mathews and Mrs.
J Newton of the Guild.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Divine Service -- Every Sun
day 1100 hrs.

Holv Communion -- 1200 hrs
1st Sunday, Presbyterian
3rd Sunday, Anglican

Sunday School- 0930 hrs,
Junior Department (aes
9t014). Meet in the chapel

1100 hrs Beginners and
Primary (apes 3 to 8). Meet
In Wallace Gardens School.

Nursery- For the convenl
ence of families with very
voun children, a nurser¥v
department Is conducted In
the Chapel Lounge during
the II o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group - All
young people 15 and up :ae
encouraged to join this or
anlzation. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism By arrange-
ment with the Chaplain.

Women's Gulld - 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month in the Chapel

Lounge, Presldent: Mrs.
Matthews (339-3529).

Mission Band - For pre
school children. Chapel
Lounge, every Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Cuts Cake at recept·,·on honoring his 25th year in
BISHOP NORMAN GALLAGHER
the priesthood.

Military •Viar
Auxiliary Bishop Norman Gal

lagher, Military Vicar to the Can
adian Armed Forces, arrived at
Canadian Forces Base Comox on
Monday, April 18, The Bishop
was welcomed to the base by the
Base Commander Group Captain
R, S, Turnbull and Squadron
Leader T, Paradis the Roman
Catholic Chaplain.

Bishop Gallagher conferred the
Sacrament of Confirmation to
47 parishoners during Mass in
the evening. Hie was assisted by
Father Paradis, FatherPelletie
and the Very Reverend J, Tun
ner. Following the official cere
monies the Bishop was introduc
ed to the parishoners.

visits F
Bishop Gallagher was honor

ed at a reception in the Combined
Mess. His Excellency was visibly
moved when he discovered that
the reception was to honor his
silver anniversary to the priest
hood, Presentations were made
by Flight Lieutenant E, M. Mac
Kenzie of the Chapel Committee
and MrS. V, Bellefouille the
president of the Catholic Womens
League, Group Captain Turnbull
paid tribute to the bishop and
Flight Lieutenant L. Barclay, the
Protestant padre, extended con-
gratulations to Bishop Gallag
her. Bishop Gallagher expressed
his thanks and recounted some
dialogues that he had participated

Comox
p at the recent Ecumenical Coun
I in Rome. The Bishop stated
hat the family was the nucleus
t mankind and that example by
arents was the key in bringing
about harmony in the world.

Bishop Gallagher wasformerly
4 chaplain in the RCAF and spent
some twenty years in the Service
efore being elevated to the
Bishopric. He was congratulated
y his many friends, of all faiths,
and was assured that this was only
a milestone in his career and
that his friends were looking
forward to attending his golden
anniversary 25 years hence.
The bishop left for Victoria

on Tuesday.

Wedding at
CFB Comox

STANFIELDS
e

NEW MIRACLE
UNDERWEAR

TRALON

I

Education
and labor

ational air cadet week will
be observed in Canada April
24-30, It will also mark the
25th anniversary of the Air Ca
det league of Canada.

Over 368 air cadet squadrons
in communities across the
country will hold church parades,
open houses and father and son
banquest to observe the week.

League president Robert F,
Inch said the main purpose of the
week is to familiarize the public
with the leagues' work in pro
viding aviation and citizenship
training for more than 28,000
cadets in Canada.

Since the movement was found
ed in 1941, more than 175,000
young Canadians have received
air cadet training; 118,000 have
attended summer camps; 6,200
have learned to fly and 1,065
top cadets have made goodwill
exchange visits abroad.

In its Second Annual Review,
the Economic Council of Canada
has strongly emphasized the role
of education in the future econo
mic development of the country
education not only of our future
labour force, but re-education
of much of our present labour
and management force, Educa
tional matters, and to a large
extent labour affairs, are under
provincial jurisdiction and this
has naturally led to widely dif
fering standards in both areas
between provinces. This is most
noticeable in the education field.
It is very encouraging to learn

that a nationwide conference on
the role of education in Canada's
development is scheduled to be
held next September. The confer
ence will bring together the edu
cation ministers of the ten pro
vinces, their top officials,
federal government representa
tives and a number of educational
authorities. Since the conference
will deal particularly with man
power needs in relation to the
economy, representatives from
industry and labour will also
be prominent, I announcing the
conference, the Ontario Educa
tion Minister echoed the words
of the Chairman of the Canad
ian Chamber's Executive Coun
cil in a recent address, He said
that closer relations are need
ed between educators and the
economic life of the commun
ity so that the changing needs
of business and industry can
be met,

Whether the conference will
result in the formatlon of a
permanent inter-provincial edu
cation group is not known, it
exhibits the kind of co-opera
tion necessary to achieve a
fundamental national goal,

The marriage of Frances
Mary, elder daughter of Sgt. and
Mrs. Morris Leuszler, Comox
and Henry Wayne, son of Mr,
and Mrs. T. Burton, Orilla, On
tario, was solemnized on Satur
day, April 2 at 2:00 p.m. or
ficiating at the double ring cere
mony was Rev, T, Paradis at
Roman Catholic Chapel at Can
adian Forces Base, Comox Mr.
G, McNeil was organist,
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a short
white satin princess gown with
an overdress of lace, featuring
a cane back, Highlighting this
was a short matching veil and a
bouquet of pink roses, the bride's
favourite colour.

Miss Phyllis Leuszler attended
her sister, wearing a pink gown
and accessories, carrying a pink
carnation bouquet,

Mr. Douglas Fleming was best
man, Ushering was done by Mr.
Clyde Hastings, a friends of the
family.

A reception followed the cere
mony in the RCAF Social Centre.
Receiving the guests was the
bride's family. A buffet lunch
was served and Master of Cere
monies was Mr. Douglas Flem
ing. Toasts were made by Doug
las Fleming and Clyde Hastings.
On passing the fire hall a salute
of sirens was given the bride and
groom by his fellow workers.
The wedding cake, in pale pink

topped with the traditional bride
and groom, flowers, dove and
wedding rings, was the centre
piece of the bride's table.
The hall was decorated with

yellow, pink and blue streamers,
ahd yellow table cloths echoed the
colour scheme, giving back
ground to wedding gifts on dis
play.

BRIEFS

659, Terylene
35% Cotton

Dries Quicklyo Machine washable.,,,, sort to sino Luxurious Absorben', it of fit
d w n't shnn ouo Stay-sizeu. 'o . s1.50 Pair

Sizes S-M-L. Price +·

T-SHIRTS
o Neck»and guaranteed _not to Jg8° %}}2}}},,
o Special twisted _yarn tor year/"%,,5;o Completely washable Won't sh

WHEN YOU BUY STANFIELD
YOU BUY THE BEST

ro» srsrc+ ,49c
SOX. SPECIAL. PAR

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE"

SInce the AIr Cadet League
was founded in April, 1941,
more than 10,000 tee-aged
boys have participated In its
aviation and cit!zensnlp
training program.

Air Cadets week
April 24- 30

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB HOLD FASHION SHOW The Officers' Wives Club
ot CFB Comox held a fashion evening on the night of April 23 in the Officers'
Mess. The fashions were by Miss Frith's Millinery and Dress Shop, of Victoria.
Above ore Mrs. J Somerville, Mrs. Edna Dodd, Mrs. Claire Ensom, and Mrs. Coral
Adamson in the opening tableau of the show.

Births
CAREY - To Cpl and Mrs. Keith

Carey on April 22, 1966, a
daughter, Shannon Lee Mable.,
READING - Born to Cpl. and

Mrs, Terrance P, Reading on
April 10, 1966, a boy.

ORWICK - Born to F/L and
Mrs. James Morwick, on April

18, 1966, a boy.
An old-timer is one who can

remember when judges ran GOODMAN - Born to F/O and
courtrooms, and not Royal Com- Mrs. John Goodman on April
missions.' 18,a boy.

the world's favorite shake

DiQUee

LIVE A

.»tu,»!ya '»a+
Du+.'. aryrsty
Day am!

LITTLE
Take advantage of this earth-shaking ala!
Enjoy the world's favorite shake at your
merry Dairy Queen store. .77:7::

(STORE NAMES HERE)

€

headquarters Company
for 150,000

servicemen a )eaf
Household Finance I 4ads of servicemen with
all kinds of mon,, "elps all ± bills and instalment
contracts, oin ,cd:ml everyday shorinw

eave, ov' needs-or bi[spl5awe.aa~a, eris+is s
oin " a NT?", , better car. When
.-.__{"%±/es±i ea, » 1%,t%] ved y

1g@[s...f\",",sure4] you ne mone
1 to... .....'fl@ill ' for any goodso ...........' %%;3,233l

1@a' ••... ..•. ~4.. l;;;ti!/ purpose--see
iii......,{ !E/5isl iIFc-the
z@a·,,, 5ij/ '45/8'. company that
J0a•• 1335 $jj. ·' ..•
iiis[nil477%%/]jjii,·t satisfies 150,000
ooliij{ '{4.3/.· •• servicemen a year.

.· 24 1803j •. l--

2";;;gypsa» a. _0
wvu»rw@a& ";sw ~a'as«

As~ about c1edl1 life lnluri:u1 ~. • \!Qlit'~ri,up rates. ~
eon log, 4+"

HOUSEHOLDAN
549 nan.., Sour!',~334-ao6

an, Avenom»
noxtt 5,, ,w! , sto""Cg""sec

Resin, Rock Bolts
Stabilize Mountain
COLORADO PRING>

(NNS)Controlled-explosion tech
niques were used in the digging of
the North American Air Defense
Command's underground combat
operations center here.
The aim was to retain as much

as possible of the natural strength
of heyenne Mountain, which
houses the center.

Where nature failed, epoxy resin
and 435,000 feet of rock bolts were
used to stabilize the excavation.

;;2RR;;:-

# Re

] Comox Cleaners }

.00
SERVICE

DRY (LEA II!IG
RVICE

By 9 out By

4

HIRTS
FOR

HOUR

In 1:30

A
FOR CHILDREN

=

%

E
L_A

KEDETTES
AII Colors

2.98
To 4.98

Low canvas ties
or slip-ons
Blue, Red Plaid.

99c and 1.45

FOR BOYS AND MEN

1.45
8.95

I-

P.F. Flyers
Blue, 2 99Red •

Boys' P.F., Flyers

4.45

FOR GIRLS
AND WOMEN
White
Black
Red
Blue

1.49
+· 4.98

*"wilt
REMEMBER

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY g

•



NIGHT
HAWK'S
NEST

When tragedy .s

whose job i is { "Fikes those
from tragedy. 'escue others', e are a, •minded that th Gain re-
touches in "Te are no sot. mus unpredi±t+blbusiness of mil:· uctal leuttary fly5: WI
we strap our supers;". hen
I• d bl c,strcam-mnec low-torches to backid ee our ck-sues, we are no bette[( lh • r or worse
o1 1an those who fly the low
slow, and conventional aircran.
The fact is not altered. An I_
ins remains "inherently dang,_
ous.' Whether your speed is eight
hundred or eighty, in4, """ ertentcontact with the ground can pro-
duce the same unfortunate re
sults. The recent tragedy that
befell 121 Squadron came as a
terrible shock to all of us. We
extend our deepest sympathy to
their families and friends. The
Air Force will train someone
to replace them. Unfortunately
we cannot replace a woman'g
husband, a child's father, or a
mother's on.

It has always struck me as
odd that some people accept the
picture portrayed by Hollywood
to represent the military flyer.,
Contrary to popular opinion, we
are not a segregated group of
superhuman freaks. We have not
been trained to suppress our
grief when ill fortune comes
our way. Our emotions have not
been drilled out of us. We are
not wild, carefree, and courag
eous. Our attitude is not ''devil
may care." We do not fly hard,
fight hard, and drink hard; nor
do we look down on store-keep
ers, encyclopedia salesmen, or
carpenters. We do not laugh
in the face of danger, and few
of us, if any, wear or even own
a red silk scarf. Furthermore,
none of us look, talk, or walk
like John Wayne. I once knew
one man who looked like John
Wayne, but he was a supply
tech. I doubt if the Hollywood
flyboys have the brains to be a
supply tech.

Because Hollywood must make
money, the bare truth about us
will never be told, Who wants
to produce the dullest movie
on record. No one will pay to
see their flying heroes portrayed
to be as normal as store keep
ers, encyclopedia salesmen, or
carpenters. What's so exciting
about watching a jet pilotmow
his lawn, or wash his four year
old car, or pay his phone bill,

or have a beer with his buddy
or take his family on a picnic,
9F to a circus, or to church.
Would you be startled to know
that some flyboys have longhair,
some short hair, and some no
hair at all?

Would it surprise you to know
that our spare time is not spent
fighting in the mess and brag
Ring about our latest inverted
flying feats? We seldom use our
hands as aeroplanes to describe
with gestures how we survived
the dogfight.

We are so normal in fact,
we are sometimes even dull.
We have eight fingers and two
thumbs. We use them to hold
fishing poles, golf clubs, stamp
albums, novels, and to eat with.
We also have ten toes. Although
we are not the Hollywood im
age, we attempt to stay physi
cally fit, But we come in assort
ed sizes: short, medium, tall,
fat, thin, and just right. (dwish
Supply would trigger to that fac).
Some of us are handsome, some
striking, some plain, some home
ly, some downright ugly. Most of
us look like shop keepers, ency
clopedia salesmen, and carpen
ters. We like parties, we toler
ate parties, we detest parties,

Some of us sparkle with dy
namic personality. Others of us
are dreary, quiet, and uninter
esting. Some of us are obnoxious.
Most of us are just plain friend
ly. Some smoke, some don't.
Some drink, some won't. We live
with our families, quarrel with
our wives, spank our children,
and eat three meals a day.

We are so normal in fact,
that when we lose our comrades,
we grieve for them deeply, and
as a result become all the more
attentive to our own responsi
bilities. Store keepers' stores
burn down, encyclopedia sales
men starve to death, and car
penters fall off buildings.

But not as often!

In1877(icers of HMSDaring
made examinations of the
entrance to the Skeena River and
gave their names to various
points in that vicinity.

'Noe]'' the French word for
Christmas means birthday, news
or a shout of joy.

Defence Minister Hellyer is
studying measures to improve
the lot of bilingualism in the
armed forces.

In so doing he would be fol
lowing the lead of Prime Min
ister Pearson in promoting bi
lingualism in the federal Civil
Service.

Mr. Hellyer hopes to better
the situation in which French
speaking members of the forces
may find themselves in at large
camps outside Quebec.

At such establishments these
soldiers now may find there is
no education facility in the French
language and no French radio
or television.
There will be no change, how

ever, in the use of English for
commands in the armed forces.
It is true that a French unit like
the famed Royal 22nd Regiment
may use the French language in
training and drills.

When the Queen visited the
Royal 22nd during her last trip
to Canada, the military demon
stration was all in French.

However, under wartime con
ditions, English would be used
by all units to avoid any pos
sible dangerous misunderstand
ings.

PACIFIC COAST
SEARCH

• ¢

>
:r\,

d

ED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
GOVERNMENT GRA

;I Meat Sales
Reta Locker Meats

H freeser orome, (¢ Sido or Quarter
By Side, Hal "

g AVAILABLE NOW
LOCKER:

j Cold StorageCentral O! n.. 34721
Fifh Street COURTENA

GSMlP increases
The rising cost of living is

reflected in the increased pre
miums and decreased benefits of
the federal government's Group
Surgical - Medical Insurance
Plan,
In 1965, the total costs of the

plan exceeded the total premiums
by about $7,000,000, As a result
the plan's reserves are now al
most exhausted.
The following changes in bene

fits go into effect May 1, 1966,
The deductible charge for a

family under the major medical
benefit increased from $40 to
$50 per annum;
The member pys 20 percent

of the bill under the major medi
cal benefit now that the co-in
surance charge has been doubled
from 10 per cent of eligible ex
penses;
The diagnostic expense benefit

is being transferred into the ma
jor medical benefit and made
subject to the deductible and co
insurance charges, Formerly,
cost of diagnosis over the deduc
tible amount could be claimed
from the plan even if the dia
gnosis did not lead to hospital
ization and major medical
expense,

On July 1, 1966, premium in
creases are: under the regular
plan, for a member with one
dependent being a spouse or an
unmarried child under 21 the
rate will be increased from the
present $2,05 to $3.16; for a
member with more than one de
pendent the rate will change from
$3.07 to $4,76. Under the plan
in Saskatchewan, the comparable
increases will be from 37cents
to 92 cents and from 56 cents to
94 cents.
There is no increase in the

premium rate for pensioners,

Parlez Vous
Anglais?

CE. e
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''''''North American
puts Canada

over the N
Air M«, ·rth Pole,' he said

Cana,""2P! Dunton atdr iii
(ion (4, l5,000,0oo contribu-
000,/"area to he u.s,'s $2' ,00) ··°o°
Sressi , "ds small. He then
contriiun,,,"da's geographical

Aske@ r'
Changes there would be any
the i,,," NORAD's set-up and
evidd.",""· he said "There'is no
my «i, "" this, at least not in
, 'es.

to xk,{rs «» eve rse
all as i, ""} he tirst place are
in th ,"U today as they were
and, ,inning. The weapons
chan"?PS of threats may have
for tj;'' ?ut there is still need

S close collaboration," the

- t maInstead of looking at a {
look at a globe to see the !'~.
portanee of Canada and its P",,
don in North American de"%,".
Air Marshal C. R, (Larry)
lop said here Sunday. .in
The deputy command,

chief of the orth America ,{j
Defense Command (NORAD) "%;
that not only is Canada be!""
Russi@ and he United S"%,2,
it's also between China and
United States.

d• cc,
"Look at the globe. A Ir

attack from most regions o ,
China is over us. Missiles "",
China en route to New ",}
City would go almost dire

i

Aerospace Defense Showcase
The showcase for signs of aerospace attack against
Canada and the United States is this pair of large dis
play screens deep underground in the North Ameri
can Air Defense (Command's new combat operations
center. By pushing buttons, battle staff members can
take an electronic look at the sky and space ap
proaches to North America or call up computer-

on
defence
spot

deputy commander in chief said.
The move into Cheyenne Moun

tain is expected to be completed
by Wednesday, he said. Plans
were to have the main operations
functioning there by late July.
''We have run exercises. They

proved entirely satisfactory.'
The new $142,000,000 NORAD
combat centre is inside a
mountain near Colorado Springs.

Sunday the air marshal in
spected Royal Canadian Air Ca
det squadrons 310, 13 and 332
of Windsor, and took their sal
ute in a march past. He toured
the city before returning to Col
orado.

stored information such as the status of defensive
weapons. Built more than 1,400 feet below the granite
top of Colorado's Cheyenne Mountain, this is the
nerve center which would give the first waring of
attack and the command post from which the defen
sive battle would be directed. (NNS)

Dragoo
The fourth Canadian recon

naissance squadron to serve in
Cyprus, "p'' Squadron of the
Royal Canadian Dragoons, has
returned to Camp Gagetown al
ter six months on the troubled
island, Their advance party ar
rived in Nicosia September 27,
1965, to begin the take-over and
on October 8 they waved goodbye
to the regiment's homeward
bound 'A'' Squadron their prede
cessors with the United Nations
force,

During the six months in
Cyprus the squadron, command
ed by Major W. L. Conrad of
Charlottetown, PE.I., Saw some
excitement, had plenty of hard
work and quickly learned ho
frustrating it can be as the mid
dleman between ancient enemies,
As their tour began, three of the

squadron's five troops were sta
tioned in Nicosia and two near

SEARCH AID
The RCAF Rescue Co-ordina

tion Centre, Vancouver, officially
became a part of the U,S, Coast
Guard Automated Merchant Ves
sel Reporting System (AMVER)
recently when they checked out
their newly installed teletype re
lay system to New York.

At noon the Rescue Centre
asked the U.S, Coast Guard com
puter in New York 'how many
merchant vessels are there in
the B,C, search area, what are
their locations and destina
tion?"
In fifteen minutes back came

the answer via a U,S, Coast
Guard Seattle office that as at
12 o'clock PST, the following
vessels were in the Pacific Re
gion Search area:

Kako Maru, 48.6! and 127.0W
bound for Oympia, Wash.

Streatham Hill, 49.1N and 128-
.2W bound for Port Alberni.

R, B. Angus, 48.N and 128.4W
bound for Vancouver,

Eastern City, 48.0N and 130.-

4W bound for Portland.
Oregon Standard, 50,3N and

135.W bound for San Francisco.
Washington Mail, 51.9N and

139.7W bound for Yokohama.
Although this was only a test,

under search and rescue condi
tions in the Pacific Search Ar
ea, RCAF Rescue Co-ordination
Centre personnel, using infor
mation similar to this, will be
able to direct distressed air
craft to the location of one of
these vessels and will be able
to direct the closest merchant
ship to the aid of any marine
craft in distress.
The U,S, Coast Guard hopes

this system, which now includes
"9!rate or B.C. coastal water»
w» eventually become world
wide in scope., At present, be-
sides US, d C; ",,

·o, an 'anada partici
patton, NewZealand, Australia,
Japan and the U,K, as well as
some South American and Com
mun1st 'bloc'' countries parti
cipate in AMVER,

O

Lefka, 45 miles west, ''W" Bat
tery of the Hoyal Canadian Horse
Artillery was under RCD com
mand and placed around Limni
tis, 20 miles farther west. The
Le!ka-Limnitis area had been
consistently difficult to handle
since the .N, had moved
wewween warring Greek and Turk
Cypriots at the end of March
1964.

One dicey situation was
smoothed over October 10, but
the district still boiled with pot
ential trouble and as evening fell
October 14 it became apparent
that Greek Cypriots might tangle
with Turkes in their enclave near
Limnitis. Major W, D. Creigh
ton, commander of the RCHA,
and Major Conrad decided the
RCHA would set up a UN out
post between the Greek and Turk
guns. They lined rocks in front
of each side and warned the
would-be combatants to stay
clear. Tension stayed high, but
when both sides saw the Cana
dians meant business, they began
cooling off,
Things flared again sever

al days later when both sides
began peppering away at each

prus
other near the village of Lout
ros and the gunners moved from
the line of fire with the RCD
remaining in reserve, Many
rounds were exchanged that night
but there were no injuries report
ed from either the Turkor Greek
camp.
The UN Force Commander, the

late Gen. U, S, Thimayya, set
led local points at issue after
weeks of high level discussions
and another group of Canadians
had learned how difficult it can
be to follow UN policy in Cyprus:
hold your fire and your temper;
get them talking and seek nor
malcy,

Coupled with patrol duties in
the Le!ka district, the RCD was
responsible for patrolling along
the north coast of the island,
manning night sentry posts along
the Kyrenia Road and for escor
ting two convoys daily each way
between Nicosia and Kyrenia. It
is only 16 miles from Nicosia
to Krenia, but by the time the
RCD's went home their vehicles
had logged a collective total of
more than 180,000 milesnearly
eight times around the world.

BOAT PAINTING TIME?
Use The Best .

SKIPPER orosee
MARINE FINISHES

USES anted and/or primed
For exterior use on suitably
finishes; as a finish co",,ea

Colours may be in",' feet per rallon
Covers approximate {ins, decks, etc.
- 24 colours for hulls_ 'qi finishes
- Cabin finishes. hard r",,is.
- Antu touiin, tire!",};4e varist
- A really pood polyurH

SOLD IY:

Inkster Lumber o.,
(a956)t-

Manufacturer> ,'' poors
t sash "";non - Paints

Kitchen Cabinets .nitin Supplies
Paints and ";A BR1GE)

AT THE COURT'E

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
L, Slant
4. Ootober
blrthntone

8. Coatin
device

I2. LAterary
blt

13. 80llcltudo
14. Mexican

coin
15, Brochure
17,Toa point

within
18. Noticed
19. Subordinate

to
20. Frrant

tree
22. 160 quare

rod
25. Ot the

mouth
26. Eyptin
oddon

27. Cop
10. Holl
lowly

12. Animal tat
J4. Umbrella

tintal
15. Endornement

on a
paport

17. Other
18. Occident
39. Stratum
40. Style

of type
41. Loud no!e
45. Kiln
46. Manter
50. 8our
51. More than
62. In what way
53. Malt

liquor
4. Conduce
55. Took toot

DOWN
1. Gentle blow
2. Feminine
name

3. Old card
me

4. Yellow
piment

• Paltd
6. Bpheren

of nct1on

T. Hermit
8. Prcklo
9. Give
temporarily

10. Town
nr Padua

11.Entrnca
1d. Hell1oua

non
19. Tho Bear
20. Prlco
21. Iroquoian
22. Matron
24. Quote
26. Part ot

tho eyo
27. Frend
28. Pu±zlo

29. Pitcher
31. Tle coro
13. Memorlzo
36. Endeavored
38. Denire
39. Scotch

1ord
40., LAt
41., EIIIptfcl
42. Only thl
44. Foreboding
46. Period
47. Bunken
fence

48. 8mall child
49. Femlo
heep

Remember Mother
on Her Day

May 8th

Surprise her with a gift of Coty's new
I mprevu Cologne or Perfume

Just arrived in time for Mother's Doy

our new shipment

IRISH PORCELAIN AND
HAT BOX MINIATURES

Lovely Gift Items
COLOGNES AND PERFUMES
by Caron, Chanel, Coty and Yardley

DELUXE ASSORTMENT OF
PAUL/NE JOHNSON CHOCOLATES

Beautifully Gift Wrapped Just For Her

Large selection of beautiful
Mother's Day Cards

omox Drugs
JOHN GREEN

Comox, B.C. Phone 339 - 3612

Take the right step on
MOTHER'S DAY

With

WHITE CROSS
SHOES

13.95 to 15.95
AND MANY OTHER STYLES

Childrens Shoes By

* SAVAGE* LITTLE

WALK-EEZE
Black
B, D, EE
widths

TROTTER-2
Brown,
white
AA, B
widths

k BRAVES
CANADIANS

4.95 to 7.99
COMOX SHOES

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
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Senior NCO's Corner
The Sgts Mess was approp- family. Registration can be made

riately decorated for the '66 at the Sgts Mess Bar. The weigh
Spring Ball held on Saturday 16 in will take place at the Fire
\pr 6G. The functionwas very Hall. All bar weights are dressed
well attended by approximately weights, Prizes for trout and
130 members and guests. Dan- salmon, Let's see a good turn
cing wa: to the music of the out for this event.
Bel Cantes. The food wa: enjoyed On Sunday the 22 May, there
by all, and many favourable com- will be a 'Cocktail Party.'
ments are still being circulated Cocktails from 2030 to 2130 hrs
around the mess as to the fine and dancing to the music of the
calibre of food served. Swinging Shepherds from 2130

An impromptu stag party was to 0130 hrs. Dress - Semi For
held on Friday 22 Apr 66 for mal. Food - chicken and chips
FS Jack Sparling who has been and what have you. Free, free,
transferred to Bagotville, Que. free.
Approximately 20 members were Cribbage team members are
present, Jack was presented a re reminded of the party to be
pen and pencil set as a going- held in the Sgts. Mess, Satur
away gift. Jack will be missed day 14th May at approximately
by the mess as there wasn't 2030 hours. There will be mu
an occasion when he wasn't at sic and live entertainment, re
the forefront to help out. He freshments and food. This party
spent three six-month tours on is a combined party with the
the mess committee, consider- Fisherman's Lodge crib team,
ing he has only been here ap- so let's all turn out and end
proximately two years that is the season in grand style. Sun
really helping out, Best of luck day, 1 May, the mess cribbage
Jack to you and your family and team will host members of the
a safe journey to your new unit. Cumberland Hotel team in an

Remember the 'Sportsmens afternoon cribbage, This event
Bingo" to be held on the 7 May is a stag. Prizes will be ex-
6G. This event will be kicked changed at this time. 1d
oft at 8:30 p.m. sharp. $1.00 The Mess Committee woul
per person admission (includes like to welcome any new mem
free bingo card). Extra cards bers to the mess. This includes

h. Many lovely prizes those recently promoted. May";$, {%;; iara. Dan&in& wii your say in he comos Valley
w! e ;4 »f the Doug be a pleasant one.#; •• "einn«ei ier@ 9 @; ins -» most
ith this event will be the pre- vacation time is approaching al-

wt u: Fish. ong with the good weather there;2%7./%.% sir is »rs ii+ii«eris rs@.

hing 29 \pril to 1800 hrs 7 May. Drive safely - the life you save
rs +» ,00 ay be your own, -AnonRegistration fee of $1.a per may ? 'v "

AFP Notes
BY MAYBE

Well things appear to be very
much as they were the last time
we imparted the section gossip
to you avid (we hope) readers,
LAC Sidgwick andMcKeen have

left us for their new units and
we wish them all the very best
of luck, No doubt we will see
them again sometime in the fu
ture, Late word informs us that
Cpl. Myrl Lattimore has receiv
ed a posting to Stn. Pagwa, On
tario, sometime during August,
We have not heard Myrl's com
ments on this but we are pleased
to see you out of hospital Myrl,
even though hobbling around.
Two members of the section

recently tied the marital knot;
LAC Roger Theberge in Court
enay and LAC Henri Maher in
Bellingham, Washington, USA.
Congratulations chaps and wel
come to the club,

II looked like old home week
around the section recentlywith
such distinguished members of
the Comox alumini as FS Bob
Barlow, Sgt. Jack Sweeney (we
understand he is in the market
for a new car) and Sgt, Bob
Jackson, all dropping in to say
hello. Sgt. Jackson is bound for
CFB Camp Bordon to partake of
a course and then will report
to Stn. Namao. Cpl. Jack Ens
ten was also around the unit
and he has now returned to SIU
Namao with his family, all the
best Jack,

Our sick parade shows that
Cpls Jack Dewar and Bill Smith
are still hospitalized, we hope
to sec you soon chaps,

By the time this issue is pub
lished LAC Roger Irwin will have
departed on leave prior to com
mencing his overseas tour at I
Wing. He will be much missed
by all who have worked with him,
However, Rog is very happy about
the transfer and heis no stranger
to overseas units as he trod the
same paths as a dependent a few
years back.
This would see to be all the

news available at this time and I
must now commence the race
against the next deadline, so
please pass on to your truly
any newsworthy items for the
next issue,

Two new arrivals welcomed to
the section are Cpl. Max Belle
fleur from SU Metz and ACI
'Weedy" Woods fresh fromCFB
St, Jean. Weedy has previous
police experience in Nova Scotia
which will no doubt stand hlm in
good stead when he takes the
AFP basic course at a date
TBA. He is married, but isleav
ing his wife in ova Scotia un
til after his course,

Van's Verbality

Demon
Crew 4 have departed and re

turned from their expedition to
the north country. It wasn't un
til after clearing control and
setting heading on patrol that
they found a 'B'' Flight stow
away sitting in the right hand
seat, Their mission was to pro
mote a better exchange relation
ship with our allies in Alaska
and who better could we send
than our USN exchange officer
Lt/Cmd Wily. Upon arriving at
destination they were greeted
with a bleak and dreary detach
ment base with its barren land
scape, cold surroundings, and
cramped facilities. But what the
field lacked in warmth was more
than made up for by the natives.
So the trip was a success and
the troupe returned bearing
maps, charts, and reports from
Adak, the land of the midnight
sun.

A couple of weeks ago eight
Naval officers from Esquimalt
led by Lt 'Terry Miline visited
the squadron, They were con
ducted on a tour of our ground
facilities and given a local fam
iliarization flight. This week a
number of our own squadron
members saluted the quarter

Doins

"THE LITTLE SHIPS THAT SAVEDTHE DAY"... Seven of the Royal Canadian
Navy's first wartime corvettes round the Outer Automatic Buoy off Halifax, May
23, 1941, bound for service with the Newfoundland Escort Force. The photo was
taken from the senior ship, HMCS CHambly, and others shown are the Orillia, Co
bolt, Collingwood, Wetaskiwin, Agassiz and Alberni. They and the other little
ships of the RCN in the Second World War will be remembered on Battle of
the Atlantic Sunday, May I, across the the country.

Battle of Atlanti

ing friend was too shook up to
drive the car into the hole now
that it was completed, so I tool
over.

I think that there was more
horsepower on top of the car
hood than under it but I eased
it forward. Not smoothly but nev
ertheless effectively.As it inched
down into the sloped pit, our
equine associate found him
self suddenly clear of the mech
anical encumberance and quickly
divorced himself from our com
pany. He trotted off, apparently
unharmed, about 150 feet and stood
there snorting and looking back
at us as though he still couldn't
believe it had happened.
The car damage was relatively

light, The hood was bowed in
considerably, mind you, which
was natural under the circum
stances. 'I suppose I'II have to
tell my wife,' he said specu
latively. 'That's easy", I re
plied. 'Just imagine what it would
have been like if she had of been

In 1965, for the first time
in history, consumption of ice
cream in Canada exceeded 200,-
000,000 quarts, a 115 per cent
increase over sales in 1950,

-Y WOI J, W, VAN BUSKIRK
THIE HORSE CARRIAGE
I didn't notice the little Euro

pean car until it had pulled up
abreast of me in the process of
passing. I was driving along an
unobstructed piece of highway
and there were no hazards invol
ved in his passing at that point.
evertheless, it aggravated me!
I don't know why, but it did.
My speed was about 60 mph which
I considered quite prudent under
the circumstances but obviously
it wasn't fast enough for him.
In any event he was or appeared
to be, a genteel gentleman be
cause he nodded and smiled (it
might have been a smirk) when
he passed.
Torn between two emotions;

one to hurdle after him and re
gain my leadership in juvenile
fashion, and the other to ignore
him completely, I chose the lat
ter. The little car gained speed
as it passed and within a few
minutes had withdrawn from
sight, Otherwise I might have
witnessed the catastrophe as it
occurred. My fast gaited friend
struck a large, farm draft horse
broadside as it was crossing
the road and the hood of the car
had pushed between the horse's
legs forcing the animal in an
elevated position straddling the
car with it's forelegs on one side
and the hind legs on the other.
The massive body of the beast
obliterated all view from inside
the car and the driver, losing con
trol of the vehicle at this point
steered it across a shallow ditch
into an open field where it came
to rest.

When I arrived, the scene
was laughable. My speedster
friend with a shaken up appear
ance and a perplexed look on his
face was assessinghis plight. The
horse couldn't get off the car
hood and its legs were thrashing
about as though it was swimming.
The car looked to be undamaged

deck and boarded the Navy Es
corts to have a look at Naval
Operations. This mutual ex
change was rumored to have
started because ship captains
wanted pilot's pay and our pi
lots wanted Navy promotions.
Since all components of the Ma
ritime Force work closely to
gether a more allied understand
ing will help solve minor joint
operations problems.

With "B' Flight finished the
MARC course (sigh) close on
the heels of ''A'' Flight an ex
ercise is underway to test 407's
operational capability and in
crease our training time. It's
been a rock around the clock
exercise with both the aircrew
and the ground crew giving forth
their best efforts.

Best wishes to F/O John Good
man and Denise on their new
baby girl. If you ever need a
sitter Baz said he'll only be
too glad to lend a hand.
The air at standards has fin

ally cleared (the smog problems
that is) as a certain pilot has
departed for the ICP course.
It's rumored that Pasqualli i
still looking for a guitar player
who can sing.

Twenty-five years ago next
month, on May 23, 1941, seven
at the ''little ships that saved
the day" steamed out of Hali
fax harbour in line ahead, bound
for St. John's, Newfoundland.
That is the date that Canadian

corvettes formally entered the
Battle of the Atlantic.
They and the many other little

ships that formed Canada's war
time navy will be remembered
on Battle of the Atlantic Sunday,
May 1, This day is set aside
each year to commemorate those
who served and gave their lives
at sea, Across Canada there will
be church services and cere
monies by serving and former
members of the navy and mer
chant marine and by sea cadets.
A quarter-century ago, the

stubby little warships, based on
a whale-catcher design, became
the stop-gap defending allied sup
ply lines in the submarine war
on the North Atlantic,

In April, 1941, 134 British,
allied and neutral ships totalling
almost 600,000 tons were sent
by enemy submarines to the bot
tom. It was known as 'Black

in spite of the approximate 1,800
pounds thrust upon it, I don't
know which appeared the most
disgusted, the man or the horse.

«what have we here," I asked
in my most solicitous manner,
trying hard not to laugh out loud.
··It'seems that I picked up a
horse!' he replied with a sheep
ish grin, 'I came around a curve
and there it was in the middle
of the highway,' ''have you got
a camera,' I asked., 'No one
will ever believe this without
a picture to prove it,' ·q don't
want to prove it', he whined
dejectedly, 'T'II be the laugh
ing stock of the whole country,'
He would have been too!

We walked around this appar
ition and viewed it from full
face as well as profile. Each
view looked funnier to me and
more ignominious to him it
seemed, 'I wish I could get a
drink,' he mumbled audibly,
''You should be more practical
and wish for a crane,'' I sug
gested.

I advanced the theory that if
we could push the horse endways,
one way or the other so he could
get his front feet or his rear
feet on the ground for leverage, '
then he might be able to rear
himself loose. I refer to ''he'
as this was earlier established),
We tried. But he was solidly
anchored.

We sat down and had a smoke
then re-analyzed the situation,
We reached an engineering
deduction that we would have to
dig a big hole and drive the front
end of the car into It, This would
lower it away from the horse
and he could no doubt take it
from there, Fortunately I had
a short handled, round mouth
shovel in my car trunk that I
carried for digging fishing
worms,
It took about an hour and a

half to dig the hole large enough
to meet requirements, My motor-

with you.'
He agreed.

A
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Box 854
CFB Comox, B.C.
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April.'
In May, 1941, the first Cana

dian corvettes were sent to the
ocean battleground. Seven of the
little ships each named after a
Canadian community, arrived at
t. John's, Nld., to form the

vanguard of the Newfoundland
Escort Force. They were HMC
ships Chambly, Orillia, Cobalt,
Collingwood, Wetaskiwin, Agas
siz and Alberni.

By the beginning of the sum
mer there were 80 of the little
ships either in service or on
the way, And, by mid-summer
Canada was producing a cor
vette every four days fromyards
on the west coast, the Great
Lakes, the St, Lawrence River
area and at St. John, N.B,
The first Canadian escort to

draw blood was the corvette, The
Chambly and newly-commis
sioned Moose Jaw sank U-501
off Greenland that September.
But a new and dirty chapter of
submarine warfare had begun
as U-boats resorted to wolf
pack tactics, Within nine days
of U-501's destruction, Canada
lost her first escort, again a
corvette, The Levis was torpe
doed and sunk on the 'orth At
lantic, Sept. 19.
Throughout the grim days of

1941-13, the corvette, British
and Canadian, was the backbone
of the North Atlantic convoy sys
tem, Not much more than 200
feet long, the single-stack, single
screw version was notoriously
uncomfortable, yet durable, in
the worst of weather,

All told, 107 Canadian-built
corvettes served in the RC
and 15 others were built for

the British and U.S, navies. Se
venteen Canadian corvettes had
a hand in the sinking of 15 en
emy submarines and many more
U-boats were damaged by the
pugnacious, bouncy little war
ships. They served on the North
Atlantic, of the Aleutians, in
the Caribbean, the Mediterran
ean and the waters around the
British Isles. On the debit side,
a total of 11 RCN corvettes
were lost in the North Atlantic,
the Channel and the Mediterran
ean,

Of the 122 corvettes Canada
produced in the Second World
War, there is only one still con
nected with the RCN. She is
the civilian-manned survey ship
Sackville operating from Hali
fax in support of the Naval Re
search Establishment of the De
fence Research Board. The oth
ers have been long since scrap
ped or sold widely throughout
the world. They too are fast
falling from the lists, overtaken
by ime. ~A

But on Battle of the Atlantic
Sunday they will be remembered
by the old hands and the word
passed on to the new generation.
The grim days of the war's long
est battle will not be forgotten
nor the deeds of the little ships
which helped so much to turn
the tide.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The
town of Fernie was named
after William Fernle, adven
turer, govenment official
and miner who located the
immense coal deposits of the
Crow's Nest Pass. He died in
Victoria in 1921 at age 84.
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C0BOC Cacophony
There is a tendency in al1

of us, especially women to re_
gard marriage as a sacred, hea
ven-sent state. For the benefit
ot COBOC members, it i ±
intention of your correspondent
to look at the North Amer4
marriage with the detachment oz
a sociologist. To effect hi
analytical frame of mind, wejj
compare North American mar
rage customs with those of the
Kurtatchi, a tribe of Melanesian
people in the Solomon Islands,
Although these latter will be ob.
viously and immediately 'pecul
iar' to us, their similarity to
our ways willbequite apparent.
The first ritualized; action in

North America is the betrothal.
This is arranged by the young
man and woman when both are
adults. A jewelled engagement
ring 1s presented by the young
man to the young woman, H
ceremonially places the ring
upon the third finger of her
hand, and they exchange kisses
A public announcement of the
betrothal is made. Among the
Kurtatchi the betrothal is ar
ranged when both principals are
children. The father of the boy
presents a spear hung with a
string of ceremonial currency
made of shell disks to the mother
of the girl. They then chew a mix
ture of betel nuts.

In our society there is a per
iod of engagement, lasting for
some months or years. During
this time ''showers'' are given
for the young woman by her fe
male friends, who present gifts
for use in the home after mar
raige. The young woman collects
clothes for use after marriage.
The young woman and young man
visit with families of each other
and send gifts to families on
birthdays and feast days. In the
Solomon Islands the mother of
the boy visits the mother of the
girl soon after the betrothal, and
brings aromatic paints to decor
ate the girl. When the girl is
seven or eight years old she
visits the mother-in-law for a
month or more, with occasional
visits from her own mother. Dur
ing these interchanges food, body
paint, and areca nut are given,
and the betel nut is chewed.

At puberty the girl's mother
sends food, including pig meat,
to the boy's mother, indicating
that payment of the ceremonial
currency is due. The boy's
mother collects the currency
from her male relatives, sending
a piece of pig to those who are
expected to help. As soon as the
currency has been collected there
is a ceremonial visit between
the two families to exchange the
currency.

Meanwhile in North America
the bachelor dinner is held, us
ually the night before the mar
riage. It is a ceremonial feast
to which friends of the young
man are invited to memorialize
the end of his unmarried status.
This is followed by the marriage
ceremony itself, a religious
ceremony, in which the couple

exchar vows £ ,The :. ,"sot mutual tide!ity.
" ride is ssedi; s 3!iwhite cl:hi > n3mo lie

be nd is attended
y female relative and trieds.
he is iven in marria "" y

her father. The your;:man places
a rix on the third tiger cf

let hand, which iaicae
Tehr stntu • n • a married wom•n.e wad@; '+««a»

ye«au re ·ption is usually
held in th« house o{the parent ct
the bride, or in a feast house
hotel, club, ete. Friends ardkin
of both principals atterd, «dh
much consumption ot food4rd a1-
coholie bevera ;es. The weddi
cake is cut by the bride and
groom t ?ether, and the guests
accept pieces of the cake as a
ood omen. The brid tosses th
bouquet to the unmarried female
attendants, and the one who cat
ches it is believed to be the next
female to marry. The father f
the bride is expected to pay
all costs of the ceremonial wed
ding feast, Rice is thrown at the
newly married pair as they leave
the reception; old shoes and signs
announce the newly married
status of the couple as they leave
the reception place.
By comparison the Kurtatchi

have a relatively simple pro
cedure - during adolescence the
girl spends much time with her
mother-in-law, returning home
only occasionally. There is how
ever, a ceremonial visit of the
girl and her relatives to the
boy's mother to pay for the
front end of the house with its
verandah, usually reserved for
men. The payment is in the form
of live pig, menak, and a small
amount of ceremonial currency.
Finally the marriage ceremory
takes place when the boy has tak
en off his upi (special head
gear worn by boy's during ado
lescence. This ceremony con
sists simply of an exchange of
ceremonial baskets of taro. Much
food is given by the bride's
mother to the bridegroom's re
latives.

At this point marriage and its
kindred customs should be in
their proper perspective, Al
though the ritual of the Kurta
tche appears peculiar, so, in the
final analysis, does ours. Infact,
the whole issue might just be
called foolish.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - For
the first three years of its
existence the united colony
of British Columbla (after
the merger with Vancouver
Island In 1866) had two sup
reme courts. Both Joseph
Needham, senior Jurist of
Vancouver Island, and Mat
thew Balllle Begble of Brit
ish Columbia, refused to step
down. Needham finally re
signed In 1870.

The 121 KU

"Spring Fling"

which was

scheduled {or

April 30 has

been cancelled

A goo

Tastee Burger Special
561.00

FRI., SAT. AND SUN.
April 29, 30, May 1

tastee-freez
2002 Comox Ave.

Corner Airport Road
and Comox Avenue

ow 1at
turned m the id
to the kind that
pastures will
pis people
with funrw stick3,
surrounding atmo
tric slade of l
string c uncul

These people
in a quaint pe
¢ Chamber ct'Ce
allow it. ) Nor
variety ct shepherd
lar an interes
with th:vir cu
sticks. W' t ey are is an
worse curs; Golfers.
The most rota.l feature

golfers is their ilitu er
sevre in the tac of adveri •
Is it rainirs. Tri 3lers pa
asmi of rain o heed whats.
ever. You can wate! them
a torrential downy ur, swi
wildly away until, at last, aeir
hats float. Yet, try to ·tthws
same people to step utdoors to
roll up the car wirw in a
gentle drizzle. Hah, you'd thin!
they were in imminent larger {
dissolving.

Another imp: ·ssive attri
of the common golfer is his
stamine. During thi :ours (an
18 hole game the average golfer
will stumble for miles ovr tr
rain that would make th mest
hardened explorer blanch,
think nothing of it. d wouldn't
think too much of it myselD),

At the completion of this
strength-sapping tour through
unexplored country, the golfer
cum-woodsman dr himself to
the clubhouse, and there meets
somebody just starting out, Does
he ignore the proferred invita
tion of another tour through the
trackless tundra? sot our p ·r
less athlete, His ears perk up
and oif he govs to explore th
wilderness again,

ow catch this hard outdoors
man during th week. tut of
cigarettes is he? h wll, into
the 300 hp Detroit death-dealer
and away on a 200 yard safari
to the store, Even then he has
the audacity to moan about the
walk from the garage to the
house.

Golf can be played on most any
reasonably large chunk of
cow pasture from which one has
first taken the precaution ( re
moving most of the cows, (And
all of the bulls.) The course is
then marled off into small areas
called greens and fairways, and
the rest of it is left as is,
with perhaps one or two gooey
swamps thrown in for good mea
sure.
The idea of the game is total

a small, round, whlte ball and by
judicious flailing with assorted
clubs convey the ball from the
tea to a hole sunk in the green,
By this time the ball is no lon
er white, or even round, but
this doesn't seem to matter,
The person who uses th fewest
flails and the strongest language
is ad judged the winner,
This would not appear to be too

difficult, but it must be remem
bered that golfers are divided in
to two main categories; hookers
and slicers, There is a third
group, made up of people who
belt the ball right down the middle
of the fairway, but this group
is so small that it may be lg
nored, Indeed, as most of Its
members are intolerable brag
garts, it should be,

Hookers and slicers can be dis
tinguished by the fact that any
ball they happen to hit solidly
travels for two hundred yards;
one hundred yards straight out,
and one hundred yards straight
across. To correct this grievous
fault, most golfers train fanati
cally, and generally they over
train. This means that thls year's
hookers are last year's slicers,
an vice versa,
This unfortunate trait gives

most golfers an intimate know
ledge of all parts of a golf
course except the fairway. That
they know only from watching
Jack Nicklaus on TV,

A golf match between four
average golfers sounds not un
like a tree murdering contest,
The woods resound with veloug
whacks and more vicious words
A typical foursome meandertn
through a forest sounds like thls:
Editor's note-We deleted the
words.) ''Whack, whack, whack
etyhammer smash crump,
Thump, blag ratatatat, cablok
zunk, rank, kawhopettyboom,'i
It gives the impression of
machine gun range equipped with
an infinite number of guns, and
an infinite number o! gunner
all of them berserk. ''
Finally there is one last bar

rage and four well carved golf
balls dribble out of the tull tim
ber and lither to a stop. They

Over the years, more than
116,750 Air Cadets have attn
ded the annual summer camp
held at RCAF stations paced
across Canada,

More than 6,205 Air Cadet
have been taught to fly in
he Ar cadet Leve tntroa
pilot training for senior e4
in 1946. ·atet
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CFB c0MOX SPORTS
\

Station Hockey History Jolly Jumpersto Amuse Snack
Bar Patrons407 Demons vs Courtenay

Mustangs
The Demons and Mustangs met

with bared fangs after they had
just battled to the top of the
heap in the RCAF Station Co
mox Hockey league,
The first game of the best of

5 play-off series took place on
the bitter cold night of 14 Mar.
66, The cold was soon replaced
by the heat of the battle both
on the ice and in the stands.
The Demon supporters were well
repaid for all their efforts that
night as the Red Devils pumped
in a total of 15 goals with the
front line firing squad of Le
Blanc, Mascotto, and Gionett race
king up a combined tally of 8
goals.
The Mustangs seemed to feel

the strain of being rather weak
in bench strength and could only
counter with 4 goals although
putting up a valiant struggle; and
what a struggle it was.
The big guns are here listed:
DEMONS: LeBlanc, + goals,

2 assists; Mascotto, 2 goals,
+ assists; Gionett, 2 goals, 3
assists.

Your chance
to be a writer

The sporting world is an ever
changing thing and of course
CFB Comois noexception. How
ever, to keep our readers apace
with all the new exciting events
in the wind of gossip, the Totem
Times staff extends a begging
hand to enlist all the help at
tainable in the worthwhile cause
of opening the wonderful world of
sports on CFB Comox to arm
chair coaches and lounge lizards
alike.
Promising news of activities to

be organized in the near future
comes from enthusiasts in golf,
rod and gun club sailing, sooner,
softball and track and field. Any
one wishing to contribute news
and or articles concerning these
werthwhile efforts are asked to
contact the Totem Times staff,
Regular feature writers in the

area of sports on any topic that
meets your fancy are most wel
come.

The value of goods im
ported into Canada last year
was $7.5 billion compared to
$5.5 billion in 1960.

The difference in time be
tween Newfoundland and the
Yukon is five and one half
hours.

MUSTANGS: Renie, 1 goal, 2
assists; Anderson, 1 goal, 2 as
sists,
The first defeat for the Mus

tangs brought the Pony suppor
ters out in full force for the
second encounter on 18 Mar 66,
The bleacher coaches put fire
to the spirit of the Courtenay
contingent as they went on to tale
the wind out of the Demons'
sail and tie the series at one
game each,
The third game of the best of

five series took place 21 Mar
66, Amid showers of paper cups
and banana peels the contestants
put on a thrilling battle result
ing in a total of 17 goals being
counted,
The Demons got off to a slow

first period and were snowed
under by the Mustang attack re
sulting in five blistering goals.
sulting in five blistering goals
in the first period, 407 there
after slowly closed the gap and
the score stood at 8-8 midway
in the 3rd period,what followed
next brought on the heights of
ecstacy and depths of despair
matched only onee before in all
history when David slayed Go
liath. Courtenay's skating and
play making which shone through
out the game finally came through
with the final goal and the jubi
lant ponies took over the lead
at 2 games to 1.

High scorers for game 3; 407
Demons - Gionett and Whitson,
2 each, Courtenay Mustangs -
Cashman and Anderson, 2 each,
The standard of hockey and the

size of the crowd attending both
improved as the series rolled
on. Suffice to say by the fourth
game it was tough to find a seat
in the arena or a dull moment
in the game,
The third period found the De

mons behind the eight ball, down
by 8-5. They put up a fantastic
flurry of.shots on goal but the
Mustang defence and a timely
goal by their front line ended
the game excitingly at 9-8,
The fifth and deciding game

was the zenith in feverish ex
citement among the spectators,
skill and daring on the ice, and
sales at the hotdog stand.
As a standing tribute to both

teams for a magnificent series,
fate decided to end the th period
in a hard fought 4-4 tie, Fate
again must have decided on a
winner as the Mustangs over
powered the Demons in the 10
minute overtime period with 3
big goals for a decisive win.

Congratulations to all con
cerned on both teams for setting
a standard for the RCAF Sta
tion hockey finals that future
teams will be hard pressed to
match,

A stirring notice in one of this
k' DRO's announces tlmt thoweel s 1d

pastime of jumping for Kin a
country will soon be all the rage
at CFB Comox. Fitness testing
will commence next month, news
item that will raise more sweat
than all the fitness training that
has taken place so far.

Metrecal sales will soar
sharply. Limmits biscuits will
become more popular than olives
in martinis, And sucary] will
replace THE PILL as the leading
seller at drugstores throughout
the valley.

Meantime, makers of chinning
bars are chuckling at the news,
as they beef up the strength
of their product, Running shoe
salesmen are rubbing their hands
with glee, and printers of the
ever-popular ''Attend C''forms
are reported to be running off
millions of spare copies in the
face of an unprecedented demand.

There's only one honest
way out, Get in shape, If that
doesn't work, apply for a slot
on the Bonnie Pruden show.

BIN
REP
The winners for the month

of April were: the Railway Cross,
won jointly by the Photo Sec
tion; the Red Cross, won by
Mrs. Gooding who is employed
in the base accounts sec:ion;
and the large picture frame,
won by Mrs. Walters who is
employed at the Combined Mess.
The full card winners will be
posted in the master bingo show
boxes.
The reason for the bingo for

April lasting so long is the sales
of card: which has dropped off
considerably and the number of
cards sold is approximately 750.
Other months the sales are as
high as 850, therefore the profit
that will be made by the PMQ
council will be less than 40".
,The support iven in the past is
badly needed by your Bingo Com
mittee which is sponsored by
the Wallace Gardens Council.
No pay i: given to the numerous
people who give their time to
wards making it possible to play
bingo at home. The PMQ Coun
cil would like to thank the peo
ple who work in the background,
those who sell the non-winning
and the winning cards, those
persons who daily change the
numbers on the master boards
located throughout the base, those
persons who answer the phone
to give the numbers to the various
sections and lastly to the cal
ler (who doesn't call my num
ber).

GYMNASTICS

process gives garments
an invisible shield

that repels moisture,
water and stains.

Our process won't
clog or harm fabrics in

any way. Garments
feel soft, fresh,

stay clean longer.

You'll look neater in
garments that have

Pacific Coast
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

•'

PHONE 334- 2361

«¢

GYMNASTICS wound u recently with a small display. Names of the 4,,,,

were not available at {+is time, but l'm sure that each er« individuals
themselves and their trends. Instructors were: Miss Me,,"?O will recognise
lonski and Lynn Dempsey assisted her. Over 50 boys a"Pose and Ted Jab
held every Saturday morning. n gris attended classes

me
by SGT CLOGI

Since this sports column is
two weeks behind schedule I'II
be reporting retrospectively on
one sport in particular since the
season has finished, The sport
to which I am referring is of
course volleyball. our Det team
won two of the preliminary di
visions quite handily, but failed
to generate the winning touch
in the playoffs. The Det team
met the 409 team in the semi
playoffs and fought tenaciously
but was eliminated by 409 in a
best of three game series, The
Det team won the first game
15 to 12, but lost the second
9 to 15 and the third 11 to I=
Congratulations to the pet,''

+ .cam
on an Impressive season, gial th ' pe-cit thanks to the coach, Sgt
Maassen, for the ettort +
··tu e puinto producing a scrapping
heh teamwme! gave a good account {
itself throughout the emt4 "OT
son. 'esea-
The Det kegling team [

past few weeks has 4,,," he
t ta! r . assecI a
01 of 19 points out f
sible 21. Fourteen otu,,"9s
were at the expense , [""s
ponents who failed { " op
The other points "Pear.
wten set ciough r,Posted
individual high gan," a 207
Turner rotted d ,,},d set
or 541. These points ~ series
tured from Tele-ca,, " cap-A»were holding down , ho
at he ume. no,, Place
latest contest our pt,'' h the

eam drop-

ped seven points, but one of the
bright spots in the defeat was
Col. Crutchfield's pin-crushing
individual high game of 245 and
high series ot 599. Currently the
bowling league has four teams
tied for first place and the other
teams are scrambling for fifth
place.

With the bowloffs only two
weeks away the Det team has
aspirations of going all the way,
and there is a good possibility
depending upon the inevitable ifs.
To support this argument, there
is the fact that at this same
time last year the team had
about 17 points and this season
we have over 60 points. Need
less to say, the potential and
the experience gained from last
season has helped us this sea
son,
with the advent of April most

young at heart Det Fiver's (al
though most are aging passions
turn to America's favorite pas
time, baseball, This season we
are hoping for a resurgency that
will eradicate last year's ap
palling record. So boys, break out
he linament oil and gloves, lim
ber up the arms and legs, and
most of all get into shape, for
he softball season is on the
way, At a softball meeting at
he Rec Center attended by our
new coach, Sgt Clabaugh and
myself, new rules and some in
}ovations were adapted, The
+ghlights of the meeting touch
d on the formation of a Three

League Division; 'A'' League
consisting of 407, 121, Head
quarters and Courtenay; 'B''
League consisting of all Squad
ron on Base plus the teenagers
and the "Cc' League consisting
of all the Messes. The proposed
starting date is the 16th of May.
The B League, of which our Det
is a part, will play their games
on Tuesday and Thursday nights
at 1630 hours with makeupgames
played on Wednesday nights at
the same time., The season will
run until the third week in July
with the fourth week scheduled
for the playoff games. Here's
wishing the new coach a win
ning season and if possible a
championship,
There is good news for the avid

golfer. The intermural golf com
petition will get underway within
a few weeks, we're hoping. Ten
tative plans call for 15 weeks of
competition, As far as I can
see, with the number of keen
golfers that are stationed here,
the competition will be fast and
furious for the amateur golfer
The pairing of golfers will find
a low and high handicapper squar
ing off in head-on fashion with
an adjustment of strokes for
each team according to the play
ers handicaps, A team can win
a total of three points; one point
for each nine holes and one
point for the eighteen, Thus far
there are 16 teams that have
indicated an interest in the sports
program.

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
f All Chrysler Products

Hore °
Sales and g, qe to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

erl .

------..____,.-

•
ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"OU

RS G@@D..and Go@D forYOU
Children need milk tc

With everygrow on.
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

s
..

Sunday, May l
SECRET AGENT

FIREBALL
Richard Harrison
wandessa Guido.

Friday, May 6

Sunday, May 8
CARRY ON

JACK
Julie MI!Is

Charles Hautry

Tuesday, May 10O
MYSTERY

SUBMARINE
Edward Judd

Lawrence Payne

Thursday, May 12
BRASS
BOTTLE
Tony Randall

Bur! Ives
Barbara Eden

Edward Andrews

a

N
E

Thursday, May 5
TIRARA
TAHITI

James Mason
John MlUs

Adult Entertainment only)
I•------------

I

•

Roman
Hopkins

Saturday, May 7

ACADEMY
AWARD WI! INER

BENT ACTOR
. ENWiI
±;

"..

·-----------·----

Saturday, May 14
FOR LOVE
OR MONEY

Kirk Douglas
Gig Young

--------<7777,7,7""-I
Saturday, May 7

BOUNTY
HUNTER

Randolph Scott--------------
Saturday, May l4

MA G PA KETTLE
AT WAIKIKI

Perey Kilbride

-

¥



Hali of
Eg co, Easy co

EN YEARS;
5,000 lives were lost
500,000 home "
l bill, 's were destroyed
so.,,"rs rovers
I sorry story »rwaste Ii S 0I needless fire

f, In Canada Is told by the
res. Both in life and property
the national yearly 1os'{'''proachiy , +. s ap-
Em,,, " an all-time high. o

Dean nation even remotely
?Poaches us, per head otou
at1on, in our evident consuming
desire to burn up ourselves and
our possessions, Ours is indeed
a shameful record and lacking
an pride to enlightened citi-

-

Western Canadian
broomball champs
Early this month, this Base

sent a broomball team to Cold
Lake to participate in the West
ern Canadian broomball cham
pionships.

Six teams, one each from Na
mao, Cold Lake, Baldy Hughes,
Alsask, Beaverlodge and Comox,
were in competition, The CFPB
Comox team emerged the victor
with 4 wins and 1 tie.
Its closest rivals were the CFB

Namao team with 4 wins and
CFB Cold Lake with 3 wins and
1 tie.

Comox Midgets
attend Victoria
hockey jamboree
The Comox Valley Midget

Hockey team attended a three-day
Hockey Jamboree in Victoria on
the 8th, 9th, and 10th of April.
They were scheduled to partici
pate in one game each day. In
their first encounter on the 8th,
they were defeated 2 to 1 by the
Victoria Mdgets but the score did
not indicate the play. The second
day they played against Powell
River and came out winners with
a score of 4 to 1 after a fast,
hard fought game. Their third and
final game was played against
Esquimalt and, in this game,
Comox Valley Midgets did them
selves proud byplaying their best
game of the season winning by a
score of 4 to 3, The game was
undecided until the last couple
of minutes of play when B. Cart
right scored on a penalty shot
and decided the game. The Jam
boree featured some very fine
Hockey with teams as far away
as Montreal. Congratulations to
all concerned.

Flame
zenship.

What really hurts (but can
prove our salvation in the long
run) is the realization that most
of the fires are caused by human
carelessness. Now that we are
face to face with the matter,
surely we can hope to do some
thing about it, Legislation Is

certainly not the answer. Educa
tion in individual responsiblity,
as the fire services point out,
offers real and tangible bene
fit.

Let's get rid of the notion im
plied by the figures that we're
living an easy come, easy go
way of life, This country didn't
come to greatness on such spa
thetice thinking.

We can'tafford fire at ary time,
In to-day's 'tight-belt'' living,

we must do better. p1F
cocoa rte; r1uni a%%,4r

wherever you are, DO
a place to start,

rf
WHY LEARN ABOUT FIN
HARD WAY «om°

Most home owners """;:,so
form ot insurance, but, ",,, (4re
to male certain that a"%,"%,at
does not spell financial di
for you, take these steps: (re
1. ie tamitar wh,""}},,,es
provlsions ot your "; v
policy, and keep this po
to date, soul
2. Make sure you ha";}"lase
insurance to cover all the"" ,d
ot tire, lightning, smo"
chemicals used in tightin ,
fire can sometimes cause I"
ism»es sn hers is" MEETING - 7:30 (1930),
3. Tate an mentors (0",4 M
sel and your insuran ;;el onday, 2 May
ot all furnishings and per"" ,

' property, and insure UY, REC. CENTRE

!ects £\Illy, Be sure such ran· ':.'--:_:_:,:,:,~--~=-----::.--::.-_•-•-•-•-•---•-•-•-•-•-•-""-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-~ions as 'placeable possess1 " tel'
tiques orpaintings are adeqU"
covered,

G/C R MURRAY,BAdO, CFB Cold Lake presents the
captain of the western Canadian broomball cham
pions, LAC Al Pelletier with victory crests.

Beauty Counsellef
Information

Joan Buchan 339-231?
Joan Stevenson 339.3464

FRONT ROW I to r): LAC Rodger Gouvreau, LAC Gerry Lavigne, Joe Kehoe,
Cpl. Tom Cmikiewicz. Second row: Norm Haney, LAC Gerry Gagne, LAC AI Pelle
tier (capt.), LAC Joe Ganozo, Wing Cdr. R. Murray, BAdO, Cold Lake, LAC J.
Maurstad, LAC John Chequis, LAC Bud Englund.

COMOX VALLEY MIDGET REPS. (back row). FS J Zaleski (manager) L Fulton, B Ch+ ..4
R Cohrone, Edmundson, 1 McKenzie, R _Raiwet, T Smith, G Cashman, 'sgr y vie, i.,""["P9,R Londreay,
Ethier, Hutchison, D Verret, J Dougall, R Trusthom, D Smyth, B Hopaluk, J Dawson.. Front row: P

CF B COMOX

ARCHERY CJ8
FUN - RELAXATION

COMPETITION

For information call 339-2325

All we need is your support

•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1300 branches to serve you
••

R era
lolg

BIG QUALICUM RIVER
STUDY - 1966

April 16- 22

I Weekly
Totals I CumulativeTotal

T
Totol Anglers .. , •
otal Hours •C .
atch: Steelhead .

Trout .
r, Salmon..............
gene Count........
2teelhead Tagged.......

±±. 2.--

28
60
0
3
0
4
0
0
0

1682
6116
286
96
6

405
76
26

204
Fish and Game Branch
Nanaimo, B.C.
Regional Fisheries Biologist
J. C. LYONS

Rea
o

Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:
REG SIVERS ROSS MaBETH

339 -2844 339 -2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

0

I r

Answer to Crossword
on Page 7

Accommodation counsellors
will soon be visiting establish
ments to enure maintenance of
the high standards required by
the British Columbia Government
under the terms of the new Ac
commodation Act,
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REAL
ESTATE

Garden House No. 10l

I

Sea-'n'-Sandbox No. 1O3

'
Outdoor storage Wall No. 3

Storage Port No. 6

Ply-Tent No. 104

.AG-, Y..°

Playhouse-Winter Storage
No. 115

• =. .Py· .<
s Tailer +»,e}

Garden Cabinet No. 1O
lens. We have the

We have the P"",,{resting projects.
materials for these ''._, More Enjoyatte

build Now to Make Summer .rvmn9

Central Builders'
610 Anderon SUPPLY LTD. Phone 334-4721

Thinking of building a
house? And need help
to start? I have a few
choice lots near pork and
beach. You should be
in your house in three
months. Principals only.

Enquire 339-2352

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

-

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
lassies

'here Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
PHone 334- 3452
360 Fifth Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;;New hair styles to go

with the new I0Ok of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
; Fashion Wigs, Halr
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

• ART5T MATERIALS
» CRAM. uPPLE
txtuvt arTa

« TOTE» POLED CAVIN13
» LAL AT RArTI
LAL twrn«

243- r+ST.

COURTENAY, •C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Slllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 - 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127

570 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

KOTRYS
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. PIck
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
1823 Comox Avenue Phone 3$9-311

Courtenay Electronics
Fourth Street Phone 334-3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV's
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV,
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HAWAIIAN
PARTY

TOP FROST e PINEAPPLE· . • 2 29(
SHERBET...................................................................... PINTS

CLEARBROOK FARM e PINEAPPLE 29(
COTTAGE CHEESE ...-
er. 4,89MARGARINE lbs.
TULIP • 2 7 c
LUNCHEON MEAT....a-
NABOB

6GREEN PEAS.: tins1
FRESH FROM HAWAII

PINEAPPLE AND

PAPAYA es.

GOVT INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE O CANADA GOOD

SIRLOIN, CLUB and RIB

STEAK ~::1~REFEO ···············•······•······ LB.

5iiiii io5.......79BANANAS ..- 349
AVACADOS FROM CALIFORNIA __ for

GOV'T INSPECTED

I
DATES CALIFORNIA FRESH 24-OZ. PKG ..

GOVT INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED

BS COUNTRY STYLE LB.69'
YOU MAY WIN A FREE TRIP

FOR TWO TO HAwAn 59
o @is+ scio, PINEAPPLE CREAM PIE.. r

..... plus $250.00 spending money .

3ME##?:5.2%.", RHUBARB PIES •1.00
It could be you (with your companion) flying to sunny Hawaii aboard a
Conodian Pacific Airlines Super DC-8 Jet Empress, enjoying the delightful

raw. " CHOCOLATE MARBLE AKE..59°* Enter at any SUPER-VALU Store* Print your name, address and phone number on a
SUPER-VALU sales slip or facsimile* Deposit it entry box provided at any SUPER-VALU s

9±@± [BUTTER TARTS. . F
lrrr]

COMOX

Manufactured and Baked Fresh Daily in our own Bakery

COURTENAY AND

100% B.C. OWNED
-

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
TUES., APRIL 26
TO SAT., APRIL
30 AT
BOTH STORES


